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·No more
·free game
tickets -tor: ·

lawmal~ft~ :; '.
erids

. :Executive ordbr
i ·,
practice of free
tickets for legislators ·
Ben Botkin
Daily Egyptian
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Newly proposed bill.
wo~dsplltSIUE,SIUC
SIU administrators,
local legislators say
it would cost more,
force program cuts

President James Walker's spokesman.
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MTV.to air SIU.
Camera crew
chronicles SIU
basketb:all team

to. There is pretty good detail about
what our li,.'CS arc like.•
Jermaine
Dearman
and ·
Williams arc both certain that this
will p!Olide great exposure for all
of the plaJ'Crs and could also help
them immensely since this season
is their last .
"This is a lot of fun, espccially ·
for me being in my senior }-ear.W
\V-illiams ·~d. "This could be big
for us seniors to get notical also.~
·The documentary will also
sen'C as a great recruiting tool to
sell high school standouts on SIU '
basketball
"This could possilily land some
·recruits,"\V-tlliams said.
"You nC\'C! know. There
·
· ..
arc some [recruits] that
·
. arc futher aw.iy and this
·
is going to be a nation-· ·

Hoffinan predicted the bill would
allow for a stronger focus on tailoring
its.progr.uns to the local needs of the
Zack Creglow
Daily Egyptian
St. Louis l\letro-cast region.
"To enable (SIUE) to stand on its
0\\11 is vitally important,~ Hoffinan
. There may not be a title yet,
Jackie Keane
but one thing is certain - the
told the St Louis Post-Dispatch. •It's
Daily Egyptian
been in SIU's shadow for too long.~
SIU men's basketball team will be
· TheStLouisarealegisLttorsw·ant
on 1ITV.
The documentary filmed by
SC\'1:r.U southwestern Illinois leg- the Edwardsville cunpus to break
Shadowbox Films, which will air
islarors think that Southmi Illinois off as its 0\\11 uni\'crsity as a way of
·, March 20 at 9 p.rn. CST, displays
Univer.ity Edwardsville should offering more prestige to the region.
sever its ties from the SIU system , He also told the Post that it would
. the real life rigors and
in order to step from the shadows trim axts by eliminating a layer of
pleasures of a men'• W!UFI
of the morc-popularcd Carbondale bureaucracy that administers the two
college basketball tcun ~
a,, the Salukis try to will
cunpus. .
cunpuses. SIU President Wallcer and
tl,cir way back into a·
..
Rep.Jay Hoffinan, D·Collinsville, his staff sen'C both cunpuses.
a handful of other legislators, intro- ·
SIU administrators and Rep.
second-straigh·.
t
NCAA
'
:.
show.
. ey may.·
tournament berth.
· . . . .·.. :.•·.· •.· . wide.
like what
theyTh.see.•
ducal HB3465 Friday that would l\likc Bost don't see it that w.t}:
· But· the show will
.
•· • ·
To provide a great
abolish the current· SIU Board of . Bost, R-1\turphysboro, said the
concentrate more on
.
·
in-depth view of their ·
Trustees, which
SIUC and bill goes against C\'Ctything the gm-SIUE, and instead set up separate emor has said 'lbout downsizing and
the per..onal side of the
ti,."es, cameramen folboards for cacb cunpus. ·
eliminating boards and commissions
. comes
game .and
. lif~1t·that
.• ·..·.. . ,.:· ·.. ·.IOl\'Cd
p.la·)·ffl·
alongthe
with
. · ·,.• ;
where .they
went C\'Cr)'-.
rangWhile Hoffinan said it would · to 53\'C mone,; rather than acating
·
·
. "I think V.'C ,.viii gn'l: • '..
.. ing from the t6un bus
benefit the Edw.irdsville area, them.
[viewers]
something .
• . , . . . . to P"mch Penny Pub:
Uni\'Crsityofficialssayitwouldmcan
"I think it is a poor idea,~ Bost
a bigger bill for t:IXpa}'Crs and a cut- • said. •1t is an expensive idea. It is not
good to w.itch. We M'C
Gus says:
~ey •V.'COt out
back on progr.uns for the school
an idea that's time has come· o.r wilf.
a lot of dOl\115 on this
I want my SIU! with .us. They in~
SIU currently operates as a multi- . C\'l:r come.•
. team,~ said senior guard
.
. . . · viewed our girlfriends.
Kent \V-tlliams. just going through They. went around v.ith some of
campus organization, allowing the
The ·proposed bill, introducal
all ofour ~ we all M'C ¥erent our girls," .Williams said. "=They.
two cunpu.<es to share the same duringthelasthoursofthelastdaya
· things going on; That in· itself is . · searched pretty deep. ·E\'U}-body
president :nd BOT. By operating bill can be introduced, does not come
as a multi-campus org:inization, SIU at the best of times. Allowing the ·
pretty good entertainment· . . . · knows .what happens on the court,
~We talked . about long-term so it will gi\'C people a chance for
has a greater lcg.il representation and Edwardsville cunpus to operate ?,S a
:relationships ·with, girlfrienJs and .other people to get to know us better ·:
purchasing power, as wdl as a greater . separate unh'USity would cost more
return on imc:stments and a healthier ·
friends and not getting to sec. our
bond rating. said.Steve Binder, SIU
funilies as much as we would want .
s,ee MTV,. page s
See PROPOSAL. page 5 .
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At die governor's order, legislators now have to pay their 0\\11 way
to Saluki games, but SIUC isn't in
the habit of doling out free tickets
·to lawmakers on a regular basis.
Gov. Rod Blagojcvich . recently
issued an executive order instruct- ·
ing all state universities to cease·
handing out free tickets to politicians as a way to curb ·excessive
· spending.
SIUC will no lon~r • provide
area legislators with tickets, but
free entry to Saluki games is not
commonplace to begin with, said . . .
Steve Binder,-spokesman-for .sru: ':'"·~:-·.'
PresidentJames.Walker.
.
·
\Valker · .has six . tickets at
his disposal that · are purchased
through funds pto\-ided by t~ SlU
Founda.tion - not state t:ix dollars,
Binder said.
·
In .the past, \Valker has occas:onally imited legislators to a
free game, but he will not do so
anymore; Binder said. The tickets,
though, can still be used for other ·
guests, he said. ,
"\Ve've told the gover::ior that
we will comply with that; Binder
said. "\Ve will no longer even offer
even the occasional ticket. He will
continue to im-ite special gu~ts and
VIPs as a goodwill gesture: .
Before the governor's crder, officials at state uni,"Crsities viC\\·ed the
practice as a means to keep communication open with Springfidd. The
University of Illinois at UrbanaChampaign, for instance, has regularly offered lawmakers free tickets
· to home games, ·according to Tom
'. Schafer, the gO\'Cmor's spokesman.
·
And politicians sometimes ·.
~ do more . than just . attend the
games. U.S. Rep. John Shimkus,
R-Collinsville, recently made a
trip to SIUC. and toured the Coal .
Research Center · in addition to ·
going to · a basketball game, said · ·
Steve Tomaszewski, : his ·spokes-.
man. He sai.d this was the only time
Shimkus received a free ticket
Blagojevich, · though, has said
the practice can create a conflict of ·
interest when the legislators begin . ·
· approving the budgets of uruvcrsi.:. ·
· ties.
··
·
' In 1994, how=, .Blagojcvich~
wlio was .a state. legislator at the •.
time, ·asked for. a season pass to ;
home U ofl football games anil his·-,
office received tickets for the next · c
three years, Schafer said: He said .
. the governor nC\'Cr used them, with
the.tickets likely going to
ers or constituents•. ·
But local . '. politicians ·· have
· , ac--..cpted free tickets to SIU sporting '.'..· •
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· ~ Movies wifb Magic·

·., NATIONAi

~..-www.kerasotes.com .

VARSITY
r 4~-6757
S. lninols Strfft .
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NEWS

t· ca·se; tests Cong;ess' abUity
to_ make librarie~ block p_orn

GODS A.,1> GENERALS U'Oll) D,GITAL

uoe.oo

More b~Jd~ -~ ~11s att~ntion to the. evolving importance of
the Internet ind the enduring value of the pubfic library in
. American life. •
; Much of the wo~d's knowledge is now available with a
few computer keystrokes, and about 95 percent of all public
lihraries prollid~ pubfic access to U1e Internet
· - · •• --·- ··
·

WASHINGTON _ \'hl~n ·a special US. court~ co~sid•
. _ ering whether Congress may require public flbrarics to put ·
-- hlters on their a,mputers to block sexually expficit Web sites,
~h~~~R::l"o7°~:~~~a~~mputerat~ _
Design_ selected for Sept. 11
. loc.alUbrarytofindinformationonlesbianissueswhenshe
-__ Pen~ago._n_. victims' memorial
. • was in her early teens and questionina her sexual orientation.
_ .
_
.
• · WASHINGTON - lhtims of the Sept 11 attack on the
• ·: . · _.CoDege student Mark Brown went to a library in Philadelphia
; -- I:> look up cancer treatments and cosmetic surgery when his .. -.. Pentagon IMll be remembered ou!side tt-.e massil-e Defense. .
_·: -mother was diagn~ with breast cancer.-. · - . . .. ·__ ;:·:: eepartmentheadquartersbyagrowoftrees. 184 frghtP.d pools
- · . The special th,-Judge ~nel ruled last May that a Iii- _. ·- ·; - and benches~ with the names of those who <fled.
: :~ '.: ter requirement forces pubhc fibraries to violate the First ·" - -... -~. ·Pentagon officials announced Monday that the memoriars ·
- · _-Jlmendment rights of users. The court s.1id rurrent software'.: ~ design, by two New York architect-i, had been chosen from.-...
- -_- techno)ogv can block legitimate sites about hom~fity, ·:::·:·.among more than 1,100.~ in a competition.
. breast implants and health concerns while allowing access to:·· ~. -The twlhlae memonal will be 165 f~ from the i:entag<,n,
"----------some hard-core pomography.
.
_ . .
near the spot v.fiere the terrorists aashed mto the budding. •
On Wednesday, the Supreme Court will hear the gov- •
· · '. The benches wiR sit atop S1T1JR righted reflecting pools,
emment's appeal as it tries to revive the Children's Internet .
arranged bv age of the victims, from 3 to 71, and positioned
Protection Ad of 2001. The ad requires pubfic 6braries that paraCel to the-plane's tr,ght path. officials said. Tf,e Sept 11,
receive federal money to block access to onfrne pornography · 2001, crash'killcd 125 peopie_in the building and 64 on the
and obscenity. ~use of legal challenges~ the American · plane. The frve al-Qaeda hiJad~rs 1re not among the 184
Library Association, fibrary patrons, Web pubhshers and others, people t-.onored by the memonal
.
·
the law hasn't taken effect. .
_
"_ ·
_Official:; said they hope to have the memorial complete by -The dosely watched case tests the extent of COnjiress'S
Sept-11 next year. Its mst is l!!.timated at $49 mitr.on to S7.4 ·
abifity to attach strings to its funding and to by to sh1~!d
milf10n, to be paid from contnbutions and other funds with no
children and others from the abundance of online porn.
federal money, officials said according to the Associated Press.

TIIE HOURS (!'Oil)
4001HH.I!
MA.'IIST!Rl
4Jl7.JO

UNIVERSITY 457-6757 :1 b.
N~•t to Sup<!r Wal-l.brt
·
UAIUUlVIL tl'tilJ) Ul1.,I TAL
4'107,4010-0)
ADAPTATION (Rl DIGITAL
HOHO
HOW TO toSE A GUY L'l 10 DAYS (!'OU)
4,lOH'09'40
CIIICACO ll'Olll
U07,109'!0
LIFE OF DAVID CALE IR)
H!S,15

)UNCLE BOOK 1 (C)

•~

4·10(,.JO&
OLD SCHOOL (RI DIGITAL
S£0H09'JO
CRADEL 1 TIIE CRA\'I(R) DIGITAL
4006. • H.IS
OAR~DLl.;I!Rl

High quality and low_ prices
are guaranteed at Mei~eke
- - - ->=:-- - - -.
•EXHAUST •SHOCKS

:$1 0

•BRAKES
•OIL CHANGE
•CV JOINTS •STRUTS •BRAKES
•TIRE BALANCING

,_ - - ->(-- - - -

Nationwide Lifetime
Guarantees
Open
MON-SAT
8a.m~ to 6p.m.

OFF:
1any repair of•
.1$75 or more:

308 East Main St.
Carbondale, IL
457-3527·.

lNTERNATioNAL NEWS

WASHINGTON - Four armed North Korean lifhter jets
intercepted a U5. reconnaissance plane over the Sea of Japan
and one used its radar in a manner that indicated it might
attack, U5. officials said Monday.
Lt Cmdr. Jeff Davis. a Pentagon spokesman, said it was
the first such incident since April 1969 when a North Korean
plane shot do,,m a U.S. Navy EC-121 sul\-eillance plane, kllfing
· all 31 Americans aboard.
·
The latest incident happened Sunday morning. Korean
time. and there was no hostile fire, Davis said.
-The most recent aisis involving U5. reconnaissance aircraft
. 'Yas in April 2001, when a Chinese fighter jet colfided with _

meineke

www~meineke.com

a Na~ EP-3 plane. forcing it to make an emergency landing ·
1,11 Ch;'la's Hain,:m Island. The fighter pilot was killed and the
Americ,m crew was detained for 11 days.
· .
U5. officials have said the-,, have no plans to invade North

N. ~orean fighters
intercept U.S. spy plan_e

Dl•count Muffler•
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Today~
·:~... ..
~-

High 52
. Low 33

"

.., ~,~:,- '!
· ~ · - ••

Mostly cloudy. Highs in the
upper 40s to 1cm SO... Rain
showers starting in the eo.oening.

Five-day Forecast

Snow showers 35/21 · · ' Average high: 51
Partly Cloudy 49/35°:
Average low: 30
Mostly Cloudy 54/29
Monday's predp: Q",:oc
Partly Cloudy 52/31
M~nday's hi/low: 49/33

Sunday

Rain Showers
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Newsfax: (618)453-8244
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·cxr. 2Sl Jc.,s1rra Wm

ll!A."IAGl:<C Evrroi;:
PIIOTO EDITOR:
5.ulA!'<TllA EDMONIJSOS UT. 253 · l.csrn lllt'ltRAY

Aovarnst'<c MA.'<ACE11:

EXT. 2lO DA\'E Mm:o,~L\A

C1.AS51nto MA."1,.;;CR,
CYSmlA 1111.U.RD

EXT. 22S L\.'1;~£ Sl'CERE

Bt15:NESS Oma:
RA."DYWIIITCOMI _

EXT.;iJ D_Ell• IECLAY

•

KA.'<DI BRUCE

BL"l80TltJN

tXT.

luncheon and cel'l'f110nY - noon

256

tXT.261

UT. 251

txr. 250

·POLICE-REPORTS
University
• A Sony Playstation, controllers, memory card, video game

and cash were reported stolen !>etween 1o p.m.

. .

Cc-.t:tut.l\lA.~

· EXT. 246
CXT.224

;::._-r:,;:;;:

_
Duu:croa: txr. 229
- tu. 244 CUstmttR S[R\'JCC/Cn,a.UTION
Rrrl<i:it.'lffAm'E:
£XT, 249 SIIUJU KIWON

Carbondale
• About S70 was reported stolen bdween 9 a.m. and
noon Saturdol}· from a residence in the 400 block of South
Washingt'ln 5trttt Pofice said a resident reported a rear door
was fora:d open and the home was ransacked.

EXT. 2-1'7

MICRO-<X>~nuru S1U1AUsT:

CITY EDITOR!
SA~IIOOWt
CA~ml5 Enrroa:

National Professional Social Work Day
Monday. March 17
·~luncheon and ceremoo,,
Student Center Ballrooms
.

ACCOl..'NJ'A.",T l:

An i'Rooucnos lllANACEII!
RA."ISE Rucc_w
News EDlTOII!

txr.271

C11AJ111cs Eurroa

S11AssosT111a

Upcoming Events

~-9am.

sn.,,c.,, Lin: ElllTOR:
KlumsADAJU"<l
S1oan Elirroa,

· Voice., Emrua,

EDITOll·IN·CHlm
l\lOLLYPARUR

Hl&hway, Cape Girardeau
1132 E. Hain St.. Carbondale •- Rt. S.- Harrisburg

Bar -,-r:-;,:.: _I Chicken Dinner
1Food
a..., 4/Mll --. • '"·
I lndudu PIUtl l

5:15pm.

,IUJcnu o(Southttn Illinois Uni\'mirv , i C,rbond..lc.
· The DAILY ECYl'TIA."1 lus • f~ll ,nd spring circut.rions ol
20,000. Cori« •re Jisrribur,J on campus •nd in 1hc C,rbonJ,Jc.
;\lurrh)~boro, •nd C,rrcrvillc rommunitin.

Oar wty flame grillM 6 o:.• Sirloi:i-COOXDl TO ORDtRmd Flad Mini Shrimp are setved siuling hot .at yoUT table.
s~ dclido1u-w it's .all you can.eit!

~ meeting

Student Rl'<mllion Center Pool
7109pm.

Interfaith Center

DAILY EGYrTIAN is published Mond,y 1hrough FriJ,y Jurini
the fall scmNtet and spring 1emcstcn .anJ four rimes .a wrck Jurin.;
the summc-r 1emcst« cxcrpt during ,~1c.ation1 and ~um Wttb b)· thC' .

~-~:~·.;r•·\:;'-~

•,.. ':,,.:..,~,-f:\,·:_.•. -

Today
Kayak Club

C.ampus Shawnee Greens
~meeting

The DAllY ECYPTlAN regrets this error.
Readers who spot an error should contact the DA11.Y
EGYPTWI accuracy desk at 536-331 I ext. 253.

·Hot Foo-~

•

52/33

CAI ENr>AR

The photo ca;:,tion of Monday's page 3 artide, "Student
aeates dorumentary confronting conflict" said that Chrissy
Mazzone films in a Dheisheh refugee camp in the West Banks
of Palestine. It should have read that Mazzone was filming in
Dheisheh. a refugee camp in the West Bank. The West Bank
is controlled by the Palestinian Authority and is not technically
a Palestinian government _

7
.:_:_ ;

Almanac

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

CORRECTIONS

l.{i "~~9e1I-_ ~;t;.;~.::,~•ed/_i_:_;t_•·
~·JJ_~serti :·:3

~~~.~~a~~~f!n~J:a~~t=~~~ ~~~esuspeded weapons program. Washington befieves Pyongyang
already has one or two nuclear weapons.
The d"ispute over nudear weapons devel-,pment increased
last week 'l\hen North Korea restarted a S-megawatt reac•
tor that could produce plutonium for such weapons. North
Korea said Saturday that nudear war could break out at "any
moment"'
th
saidAthe fu~ta~~ ~~~~~f~~ ~k:i=~~f~':~at
the Pentagon reported. He did e,press concern aboi.'l North
Kcrea's nuclear prog~am.
_
.

CXT.258 KnLYTIIOMAS

txr.242

Plu."<1'51101' SU1'tltl~•,1itl<I': ,

·CXT.lSS BLAXEML-UIOLIA.'<D

EXT,243
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;The 'DAILY._ ~ip:rTIAt"_,._1~.s~dent_-.i:iin'ne\~pl~r.~fSIUC, is commiit~.to bcii;iga trus ted source of
infonna~on, C?mment1iy'and public discourse whil~ hdping fC:!d~rs understana' the issues alfocti1ig their !i\"CS•
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Clulftout~ s~fety, .g~~a tujieS

-N e,v Carhondali( -

nig~tdub pro111otes
_new image
Sara Hooker
Daily Egyptian
A )'Car, a . management ·change
and two names later, Club· 618 is.-back on track and headed· in t11e
right direction, despite the city's.
initial reservations about granting
the facility a liquor license.
Club· 618, formerly known· as
Crossfades, reopened in January
and new club manager : Aaron
1-fe _said _the changes made .,!nee.,
reopening ha\'c increased the lc\-rl of
. professionalism as well as di\'Crsified •
patniris who attend the club.
"Once you come in and sec, it
caters people of all colors, shapes and
ages," Lee said. "That's what m1kcs
us unique from all the other clubs."
In
February
2002,
1he
Carbondale City Council apprm-rd a
Lo:sn:R E. MURRAY_ o .. ,~v EGYPTIAN
liquor !:cense ~or the establish':'~nt, 618 is a new club located inside the former Knights Inn now called the Sun Inn, located at 2400
located at the Sun l~n. The d~smn . W. Main St The club has a non-stop music and light show. The club is under new management by
o\·erturned the Liquor Advisory Aaron lee
Board's 9-2 \·ote against issuing a
·
class D liquor license. The Sun Jun, staff. had to make the decision of "very decent" so far, a\'Craging about Finney said it is not uncommon for
2400 W. Main St., formerly the what kind of club they \\':lnted to 250 to 300 people Thursdays and police to keep an C)-C on closings at
Knight's Inn.
·
operate. Hci said the main goal was Saturdays and fewer on \Vedncsdays all the bars, but have not had any
The hotel's goal of obtaining to change the stigmas and start out and Fridays. Club hours arc 10 p.m. specific problems at the club.
the · liquor license was to provide fresh.
to 2 a.m. Wednesday through Friday
"There hasn't been anything
"\Ve =nted to have a club that and 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Saturday. that's stood out with Club 618 that
students and their visiting families
different entertainment options· for the masses could utilize; Lee said.
CILFM hosts a dance party C\'Cry has been brought to my :mention;
minorities.
They implemented a dress code Saturday night. Discussions have · Finneraid. .
The Liquor Advisory Board, for thcmscl\'Cs and patrons. All been made to make \Vcdncsdays :md
Bar patron Jon Sullivan, from
composed of community members cmplo)"CCS now wear black shirts •Fridays theme nights such as techno Chicago, has been to the club
and one USG rcpresent:1tivc, made; <: with "staff" written on the back and night or other genres.
numerous times and said he "feels
the rcco_mmendation on fc:irs it might , . ~618" on the front. Club-goers arc
The club continues to use security safe for th~ most part." He said there
crc:ite an environment frr minors 10 _ not allowed to wear sweatpants· or camc1"?5 and docs parking lot checks arc "somc:disagrccmcnt(:.but those
loiter and consume alcohol.
: ,r bandanas and hats have to be worn·"- e1.=-cry half an hour. Additionally, happen anywhere. fie said different
Undergraduate, .
Student either forward or backward.
people arc not readmitted without people take things in difTcrcnt ways,
Gm-crnment :md ·the Black Affairs
He said when a business changes' paying again. Lee said in a situation but any "talking" he has seen has
,
Council contested the decision, say- its dress code, it changes its clients, where a person wanted to go out to been non-violent.
ingitwouldprovidcanotheroutletof and once clients arc changed, their car and get high, that person · • "All in all it's a pretty good place,"
entertainment for minorities and was there's no need for some of the might choose not to come or choose SulliV'3n said.
Angela Beck, a · sophom<1rc in
unfairly applied to this establishment security measures taken while the not to go get high. He said both
and not others.
club was still con.idercc Crossfades. scenarios arc fine by him.
cinema and photogr.iphy from
Carbondale,
agreed.
Jacob Bo.iteng, Sun Inn manager, Crossfades originally opened in
L.:c attributes the changes to the
"I think it's set up real nice - I
said the club has strived to head many September 2002 and 'closed briefly di\-rrsification of not just ethnicity,
of the city's concerns off at the pass.
during winter break to reopen as but age as \\'ell. He said people from just wish more people would come
He said IDs arc checked at the Club 618,
age 19 to 50 come out on a regular our; Beck said.
Lee said the cli:b is curll'ntiy
door and those who are 21 receive a
Previous
security
m:asurcs basis.
wristb.ind so waitresses and bartend- required patrons to endure a metal
· "\Vhen people feel safe and com- working on an addition that would
ers can easily identify who is of age.
detecting wand and ha\'C their purses fortablc at an establishment,· they'll sen-c as a cigar and piano b::r, and
another area to be a restaurant.
patronize it more," Lee said.
Furthermore, alcohol is not and coats and searched.
Boateng said the end product is
•You set the mood when you do
He said thcy\·c not had any
allowed out of the bar premises and
it docs not sell package liquor, so something like that," Lee said.
·
situation escalate beyond a minor what he started out to achic\'C.
• I wanted it to be a place where
Katrina Phillips, 618 cashier argument and that "nightclub :menpatrons who arc sta)ing in the hotel
cannot take drinks back to their from Carbondale, agreed with the dants," the club's term for bouncers, people could come and have fun and
room .. The class D liquor license, decision to halt searches.
arc trained to deal with altercations fed safe; Boateng said. "I think
~ hotel/motel liquor license, allows
• "You can't discriminate if in the manner they would like to be that's what most of the people ha,-c
people to have -liquor in all :ire.is you're going to search guys, you ha\-c treated. He said they do not issue seen it to hr."
of the building, but Lee said safety to search girls," Phillips said. threats, and thc;ir successes can be
R,porttrSara HooJ:tr
r,:;1sons and liability :uc enough to ~Besides; it's a club. People come out attributed to all of the changes made
tan k rtatlxJ at
reli-.1in from the pr.tctice.
to ha\-c fun."
·
sfocc opening.
~shookcr@dailj-rgyptian.com
Boaicng said turnout .has been
Carbondale Police Chief R.T.
Lee said u~n reopening, the •

. There will be II Gr~iici Canyon
- backpacking •· adventure - · -and
national park tciur March 7 through
March 17. The tour heading west
costs S325 for a student; Student
Recreation . Center member or
emeritus and :S375 ·.for; anyone
unaffiliated with the. University. tor
more information, contad · Apri_l ·
Kosior at 453· 1285.
. . ·:

Adventure Resou-rce·. Center tc1 sponsor
free bike·
· ·· .
maintenance clinic'
There will be a bike maintenance dinic,7 p.r,1:wednesday at

the Adventure Resource Center
in the Student Reaeatiori ·Center.
Instructors will go ov,;r basic tun•
ing tips and answer questions. For
more informa1on, contact April
Kosior at 453-1285.

Science in.the
Scuth to
present workshops
for teachers,
administrators
Science in the South will be
presented rrom s:zo· a.m. to I :30
p.m. Friday al the Student Center.
This conference will offer sciencerelated workshops and presentations for K-12 science teachers
and administrators. Hands-on,
applied · · and • activity-oriented
workshops will be presented for
teachers. This program has been
approved for CPDUs. For more
information, call.536-7151.

CARB~:r~:-~tt:· -~•--· ~~:

CROP plans·

for walk against
. hunger to be
discussed March 17
'The annual Carbondale CROP
Walk against hunger will be May 4.
A planning for CROP Walk recruiters and others interested in helping organize the event is at 7 p.m.
March 17 in the First Presbyterian
Church, 310 S. University Ave.
There will be two routes, as in past
walks-a rive mile and a one mile
course.
.
Funds raised in the walk go to
the erumenical hunger rdiel organization, Church '.lorld Services.
to provide emergency food reli~r
and to develop long•term projects to prevent malnutrition. One
fourth of the money will 8" to
the community, in this case to
• the Good Samaritan food pantzy.
For more information, contact
Caiy Shepherd at 4S7-7149 or at
shepFam@slu.edu.

s~c .~ru Evanlsl • ·-----....~e •
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Professor_· files

grievance with: US_F

A.I-Adan
indicates
.
. .
lac_k of du. e_ p' recess
. in his dismissal

James S!.iul,, as~iate p~sr
at SIUC, said academic freedom tn
the classroom gh-cs faculty the ~reedom to pn:sent academic subjects
without the fear of censorship.
.
However, when a faculty mem•
Mou~tafa Ayad ..
ber spc-.iks as a priv:itc: individual,
he must make it knowr: that he is
Daily Egyptian
speaking as a pri\':ite individual,
SIUC ·g;.;iduate . and ._alleged he said.
North· American Leader of the
But a se\-.:rc charge docs not
Palestinian Islamic Jihad has tiled a automatically result in a faculty
: gricv:in-:c against the Unhi:rsity of dismissal, Staub said. The adminSouth Florida Wednesday for vio• istration is not in the position to
taring his right to due process under curtail' academic freedom. If a
the current USF faculty contract.
facultr member is reprimanded for
Samuel Al-Arian, a computer inflammatory remarks or \·iolations
engineering protcssor for USF, has· of the law there is a progressi\-.:
filed a grb':lncc on his behalf, star- discipline m~e\v process that they
ing rhat the university did not fol- must go through. ,
low due process in his termination.
But if a violation is SC\"ere
In protest of the Florida universitr's enough, the administration may
actions, Al-Arian, a diabetic, bq,r.m ha\'c the right to dismiss the faculty
a hunger strike 11 days ago in pro- member based on the gravity of the
test of his detair.mc:nt, - - - - - - - . ,ituation.
Ai an off-campus
according to an article
in The Oracle, the
meeting 1-1 yc:-Jrs ago,
Unh·ersity of South
Al-Arian \V-JS accused
Florida's
student
of saying inflammatory
remarks concerning a
newspaper.
political situation in rhc
He \\':IS t:,ken to
i\liddle East.
the hospital Friday
Under the Acadernic
for treatment ~nd
Freedom Act of 19-10,
returned to custody
which was formed
later that day.
b\· the
American
The USF admin~
,\ssociation
of
istration has released
Al-Arian from his contract because Unh·ersity Professors," Institutions
of an appearance on a talk show as of hii;:1cr education arc conducted·
a member ofUSF faculty, where he for the common good and not to
allegedly said "death to hod" in further the interest of either the
Arabic. He also visited the USF individual teacher or !he institution
campus afrer a series of events that as a whole. The common good
· included a \'erbal instruction to depends upon the free search for
refrain and being put on paid lca\'e. truth and its free exposition.•
The AAUP is a nonprofit eduHe allegedly disrupted the uniwrsity by his continued "beha\·ior," cational orbr.1niz.1tion that promotes
academic fn:edom by supporting
according to a USF press n:leJse.
In another Oracle article, Al- tenure, acadcmi~ due process and
Arian's attornc\', Robert i\lckee, standards of quality in higher
indicated his client's intentions for education. The AAUP. has about
filing griC\·ance with the uni\·ersity. -15,000 members at coll•-gcs and
"As this situation with USF unh-crsitics throughout the United
dragged on, it became apparent to States.
The association has noted
us that USF was wJiting on federal
law enforcement ro Jo something·... . r.-cent ·restrictions on speech and
before they were going to act one activities should not er.tail limiting
aca·demic freedom. In a December
\\-:I\' or another." McKee said in the
article. "If Al-Arian had not been press release the AAUI> addn.-ssed
indicted, ob\'iously, he would still be the nation's security prob!ems as
on paid !caw, (the indictment) was · well as the freedom of speed1 on
the ultimate trump card. They wen: campuses.
.
"The committee n:cognizcs that
pra)ing for this e\'l:11t, at least from
our national response must protect
a public-relations perspccth·e."
Judy Genshaft, president of the against thrrats to security, while
USF, had a nC\\'S conference· last at the same time protecting the
week and said USF must SC\'cr all right to unfetten:d speech and free
ties with Al-Arian and that he inquiry on the nation's uni\·crsity
had repeatedly undermined the campuses," it read.
unh-crsity's creditability by abusing
i\[omtafi1 .dJad mn h rra,he.l at
his position and hiding behind
academic freedom.
ma}':ld@dail}-.:gypt!an.com. ,
~
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Pamela Smoot presents the historical significance of women in World War II. Smoot spoke about the
roles of white and black women in World War II Monday. March begins Women's History Month.

Proposed· ·legislation may

scrutinize university budgets
Bill to provide clearer
picture of spending
Ben Botkin
Daily Egyptian
State lcgis!Jtors an: consideririg
a piece of proposed lcgis!Jtion that
would gi\'e Springfield mon: power in
controlling the funding prmided to
public uni\'asitics amid the gmi:mor"s
calls for greater n:straints on higher
education spending.
Sen. Jeffrey Schoenberg, · Dfa:mston, is sponsoring a bill that calls
for a system ofline-item 1ppropriations
for universities. This mc-Jns that
instead of apprm'ing one lump sum
:1mount, lcgis!Jtors micwing budg-:t
proposals would sec both the specific
areas when: the funding goes and how
much money would be spent.for various parts of university budgets.
The bill comes at a time when the
gtl\·cmo··, ofiia: is p!'Ctfo:ting a S-1.8
billion deficit for the next fis..-:il \"t:Jr.
Gov. Rod B!Jgoje\'i<h has instrtictcd
public uni,-ersity · administrators to
carefully review their budi,..:ts and
P"'ltJre for possible cut,.
fhe Illinois Board of Higher
Education is expected to pr=nt the
i,=-emorwith a stratq:icplan to reduce
admin:strath-e spcnding at Illinois' nine
public uni,'C!'Sities by mid-;\ larch.
The gO\-.:mor's comments on
,1dministrati\·c spendin~ followed a
story in the Chicigo Tribune about
excessive spending by the Unh·ersity
of Illinois' Board ofTrustces on airfare

and dining.
Bla!,>OjC\ich spokesman Tom
Schafer said the Unh=ity of Illinois'
spc'!lding prob.ibly generated the concern and said the neither the go-.-emor
nor his staff has person.-illy examined
SIU or any other unh-.:rsity.
"But whether or not then: an: any
other c:xcessi\'c unh=iti expenditures
ou~idc of the Unn-ersitv of Illinois,
the general O\"er.lll t,..;1icf is that
administrati\'c costs need to be !ookcd
at whether in state unh=itics or state
go-.i:mmcnt.
"(The go-.=or) thinks that all nine
of the unh=ities need to take a hard
look at \\ht they're asking the l~oisbtors to r=idc."
Tut is the aim ofline item appropriations, Schoenberg s;ud.
Funding proposals would be
di\idcd into four catci:orics of administration, instruction, ci\il sa,.•icc and
=n:h, \\ith sq,:irate line items for
expenditures such as tra\'el, office sup·
plies and employment benefits.
"The bud!,'CI .will be flexible,
but \\"I: will ha\-.: a llll,..:r increase in
knowledge of how the funds arc spent,"
Schoenberg said. 1lus legislation is
m:lSistcnt with the go","emOr's call for
grr:itcr accountability in how state
ti.Inds arc Sfl<:r.t."
Schoenberg said the bill is not a new
idea - only a return to a system that
was used until 1996, when legislators
started using lump sum budget planning for unh=itics.
"ft would require public colleges
and unhi:rsitics 10· prmidc a far mon:
detailed breakdmm ?f when: they are

allocating public dollars," he said. "lnc
current s~'Strm prmidcs for too much
ambiguity and lea\'es too many questions unans\,i:red."
With the budget system currently
in use, the IBHE submits budget
recommendations to Springfield.
The recommendations show where
increases in funding will go, and
lawmakers decide on an amount for
each uni\·ersity, IBHE spokesman
Don SC\-.:ner said.
·
Rep. r.tike Bost, R-i\lurph)'Sboro,
said he h not opposed to the bill
because it allo\\'S legislators to sec when:
money is spent. He said the bill would
allO\v unn=itY administrators to shift
:ibout 2 pcrccni of finances to different
areas, allowing some flexibility.
This is diff=nt from :U'lother rypc
of line item budgeting that calls for far
mon: control, Bost said.
SIUC Chancellor Walter Wendler
said he was not worried that state poli·
ticians would curb allocations under a
line item appropriation system, but
added that he wasn't sure hmv efficient
the pnx"CSs might be.
"I'm a little cone.med tlut the line
item process might slO\V us dO\m," he
said.
Sen. Da,id Luechtefeld, ROka,wille, said he needed to n:\ie\v the
issue more before making a decision.
"I'm not too sure that I'm for that,"
he said. "I'd ha\'e to gi\,: that some
thought. I'd lik:: to listen to their
arguments."

R,porttr Bm Botl:in can[,, rm,hed at
bbotkin@dail}-.:gyptian.com

Students lobby for higher education, submit thte.~·~part proposal
Va!erie N.. Donnals
Daily Egyptian

.l

Almost 30 students.· ""l be traveling to the
state capital Wednesday to lobl:y for· higher
education and propos~ a long-term approach
to maintain and improve support from the
lcgislatun:.
·
Students and members of the Undergr.duate
Student Go\-.:rnment will join students from
unh-.:rsities across the state to meet wi,h their
representa~i\'CS and members of the. Board of
Education in Springfield.
~\Ve hope ro just get our ideas out there
and let them realize that there's man)' issues
facing higher education, and this is the first
step in making those a priority," said Tony Di
Domenico, USG senator for the College of
LibculArts.
The proposal the students will be advocat•
ing consists of three parts.
· • Gradually increase the portion of total
higher education cxpendirures contributed by
the state to case the fiscal burden to students.
.

....... -.

• Gradually i'ncrease the percentage of total
He is also keeping his campaign promise according 10· Ford, is to ha\'c students be a1r,ire
state expenditures going to primary, secondary not to raise taxes to bring in additionJI m·enue. that they h:n-c access ro the system, and can get
and higher education.
Many people speculate that higher educa_tion their \-oices heatd. ·
'
• Ensure that the money designated for will be expected to face some large cutbacks to
Di Domenico said that the proposai is the
b.1Se message, but members of USG will be
higher education is being applied to the services compensate.
for which it was intended, concurn:nt with the
Chancellor \Valter \Vendler bcg-Jn prepara- using the opportunity to support resolutions
unh-crsities' academic missions.
tions last semester for the possible budget cuts · they ha\-c passed throughout the )"ear, such as
Graduate student Ed Ford, who organized by asking eaen department to submit proposals more student representation on the _Board of
the lobby day, said that some people may think for a 5-percent cut.
Trustees.
His budget task force began weeding . •• He said it was unfortunare lobby day fell in
the Uni\-crsity needs a large budget increase
for the next )"ear, but gh-.:n the current fiscal through, the proposals last month and is. rhe middle of mid-term~; Ho\\"e\"er, he hopes
context, it is unrealistic.
expected to complete their cv:iluations for what other students
supplement their numbers,
"l\los"r uni\-.:rsities arc saying ih~t if they get : -can be cut before the end of the semester."
· and they will still do a good job <1f rcprcsenting ·
. the same amount that they got till.~ )"ear, it is all
Howc,i:r, the Board of Highe1 Education· : SIUC and hii;hc:r educ_ation. ·' •.
they can hope for," Ford said.
·
has still requested almost a 3-percent increase,
R,porur f{,t,ri, N. D;~n,,j,
The state is' currently facing a S4.8 billion and _students will be going to show support for
·
,an h rra,heJ ut
budget deficit, and Gov. Rc><i Blagojcvich has that n:qucst.
·
.
.
.
not announced all of his budget plans for the
"\Ve just want to make sun: they don't forget
,-Jonn:1ls@dail?°egyptian.co1ri ,
next fiscal year.
about us down here," Di Domenico said.
StuJrnts inlnr>ltd in going _10 Si,ringficlJ :
The goo.-.:mor is asking every state agency '. '. The students will rally· at 2 p.m. by th::
, ~cni cull<ICI Ed ford for more'infonnnlion ui
under his control to adopt cost-cutting mea• Lincoln St~tui: in front of the capitol. Spc-.tkers ·.
surcs, but he said he will not slash any funding and possibl)' sr:.te legislaNri:s an: scheduled to
cdfur.Jllslu.du: Thr bus ,.;II 1,, ltulin.c ul 8 u.m.
for clemenrary and high sc!1ool educati<l_n; -spc.1k <ln the v:iluc of higher education. :
W,Jn,,Jay from iii, Stuiui,i c,nt,r.
.
. ·.
One of the most importan~ pJrts of ihc_ day, ' - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
health care or public safety. ·

,viii
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s,uc students dominate ThetaJ{i show exhibits. spirit
broadcasHng competitions
Lindsey J. Ma~tis
Daily Egyptian

confen:ncc. She said it will gh-c her a
chanc- to slun: ideas and information
,,ith other edUC1tors in the profession.
The Saluki basketball team isn"t • SIUC professors won 10 aw:mls
the only SIUC group' to dominate this )'C3r. They won six in the paper
opponents on a national b·d.
co1r.petition, two in the festi\'al compeStudcnts and faculty in radi<r , :ition and two as panel moderators. .
tdC\'ision an: finalists in competitions.
Al<o in Las Veg.is April 7 - 10 the
of national bro:tdasting organizations. · National Association of Bl'O:ld=tcrs
The Nation.,! B=clcasting Society is is featuring Bill Ccisb)· :is one of the
hoklir.g its conference in St. Louis on kc)110tc speakers. SIUC f:iculty arul
~larch 5 - 8 and uill include kC)notc studentscouldcomcawaywithanumspc-.1kcr Bob Costas, NBC.and HBO • her of national awards, but they won't
sports show host, along with other be announcc:J until bter. 1bompson
notable St. Louis hroodC1Sters for said the com"Cntion is ,1 good place to
.-.lucational =iions.
sec up-and-coming technology.
SIUC students an: already finalists
"This is when: C\-ctybody- ABC,
in at lc-.ist eight of the catq,'Ories for the NBC,. C\nybody who's got a tclC\i.studcnt electronic media •"Dmpctition. sion st.ition -, goes· to sec what new
Th::winn•TSan:announcc<latthccon· equipment and what nC\V technology
fc:rcocc, s.iid l\I;uc Grubb, an a.<Sistant is coming out," she said. •Tuis is when:
pmfci.,or in radio·tdcvision.
you start to sec it on the rutting edgi;.•
· Scott Hcxl!,'SOll, a.~ate professor
.The fact that SIUC studmt and
.1mlc:xc.·11ti\'cprnd11<."1:t"forr.1Jio-tebi- faculty productions an: abund.int in so
sion pnxluction, said that_ b.~t }'!:".Ir the many contests me.,.,, ,'ut the school is
Uni,nsity dominat.-.1 the awanl ccr• stillonthecuttinge,lt::
.
cmonJ~ with 21 pc:m:nt of the finalists
•(t demonstrates that then: is a high
,,,ming from SIUC and taking aw.iy ctliber of cn:ati\'C \\'Ork and research
23pem:mofthcgrandprizes.
coming out· of our department,"
Grubb said the confc:rcncc is a b'OOO 1bompson said. '.'These types of con·
w~y for students to IC)m about the \'Cntions and ~'Onf= an: perfe-;t
imlumy from prufcssionals.
for our students to be able to app=ch
In Li. \'q,,asnn,\pril.: the Broodast industry professionals.
Education ,\s.<od.11ion is hosting Robb
"These professionals come with
\ Vc:lkT, fonncr Entertainment Tonight the expectations that thC)· will be
host and Gary Gros.,man of Wcllcr/ approached. ThC)· Clll get some good
Gmssman P:o<luctions as speakers. The insight of things that an: happening
fosth-;il will ha,-c !'<.-ssions on cdUC1tion pn.'Selltly in the industry: ·
in bnl.l(k.t.<tin,;.
J.111 Th1mpson. assistant professor Rr-pcrtn-lir..lJeJ.f. 1\Lutismnlxmxlxdal.
in mlin-tdC\·ision, will attend the
ijm:istis@d.tilyq;yptian.com

MTV
Cl1:-.'TISUEll FRt1M rAGE

I '

and sec' wh.1t \\'Can: like:
De.trnUn, a senior forw:1nl, said the
rn.L<S of \'iC\\'CrS might not be prq,arcd
for the mon: candid shots ofDe.irman.
He ti:.irs he \\"J.S' C'.1Uf,-hl d.indng by
him<clfin fn>nt ofo tclC\ision :is Bbck
Entertainment Td,:vision aircd music
,idcu,;. O.:.imun !ors that moment
.-ould be c-rnhtrrassing for him and
fonm· for uduTS.
• ·1 w.1, doing some: ~,o,.,fy, silly little
,l.in,-c:s. Hopcfolly he doc:sn"t put that
on there and expose me like that,"
0.:.1m1.1n said of his \"Ulncrablc ind·
dent. "I don"t think Amc-rica i~ n.-a<ly

TICKETS
Ll':'.rlSl.'Ell FROM rAGE

I

C\mts on

occasion.
Rep. l\like Bost, R-1\lurphysboro,
s.iid imiting decision-makers 10 games
•-an be a good means of maintaining
rcbtionships. stopping short of sa}ing
he "l'P'>SC<l the gtl\nnors dcdsion. '
..n1cn: arc pusitn\: sides of ha1ing
th.it :tbilil)· to bring tho,-c repn:scnta·
ti\'1:s,- s.1id ll,ist, who L"Stimat•-d that he
lus lx-cn lo about 10 free SllJ games :is
.1 ki.;isl1tor. •Q1i1c often. it allom:d the
"l'f"rtunity fo brin1,: k1,-isfators tu the
area. It's like any other sales pitrh."
He al,o said the gO\'Cfllo~ should

PROPOSAL

'for J~ine Dearman. But proplc \\ill
probably find out what a Saluki is.•
His close: n:scrnbbncc with rapp:r
Lud.tcris cuuld also leak its w:,v outside
ofjust the SIU communil): •
•[MTV] \\ill proh.i.bly do some·
thing bc:causc C\'Cl)'body tells me I look
just like him." Dearman aid. •But I am
a lot taller and a lot prettier than him:
No matter what material is aired, the
show \\ill be n:soundingly constructi\'e
for the whole SIU community.
"It is going to be a posith-c thing,"
Williams. said. •11 "ill get our
Uni,nsil)· and our program out to
•'\'CI}Une:
~rtn- Zad: Crrg/o-,JJ ,an Ix rtaclxdai
zercglow@dailJ-cgyptian.com
focus on areas of mon: importance.
Sen.· David Luechtefeld, ROkaw,illc, said he has attended about
fo-c games with\Valker during the bst
SC\'l:ll}'Cars.
•Usually one rime a }'C:lr, I come
down to the Uni\nsitr and sit ,1ith the
president ihcn: in his· bo.~; he said. • I
ha,-c no problem with paJing for it:
U.S. Rep. Jcrr:; Costello, DBellC\ille, has been to one game this
)'C3r and doesn't object to the gD'"CmOr's
decision, said spokesman D.ivid Gillies.
~He has no p::.:.blc-rn "i~h it," he said.

· show.was gn:at though· and there's sorori_ty and a freshman in elemendefinitely a lot of talent."
tary education from Pontiac. •The
l\lcmbers· of six Panhellcnic practices were hectic, but in rhe end
· 'Twas the noon before game ·organizations tearr ed up ... to it worked out for the best." ~
. time and all through the town,
give their own . inttrprctation
. In addition to the accomplish·
Salukis wen: r.stless, ready to of Halloween, Christmas and ments presented that day an award
take Creighton down.
·
Valentine's Day, through . three for months worth of planning, the
The greeks were no exception, · i3-minute skits. .
.
show also awarded· accomplishset to cheer the home team,
Red and pink were the colors of men ts made during the academic
But they first threw a show, a skit performed by Beta Theta Pi careers of three students.
and Alpha Gamma Delta, which
During the presentation, the
with •Holidays".as the theme.
. About fo-c hours before the SIU depicted a romance in Chicago • Betty Lou Mitchell Award · was.
Arena ,vas bombarded with students during the 1940s. In .the ·end, awarded to Sar.ah Schweizer, th,:
ready to show their school ·spirit, the howC\-c:r, top honors went to Alpha Leo Kaplan scholarship• given to
lnter~G1cck Council disp!a)-cd their Tau Omega fraternity :ind Sigma Stephanie Clutts and Service to
holiday spirit . at the 56th annual Kappa sorority for their prescnta· Southern Award honor ,vas gi\'cn
·Theta Xi Variety Sho;v.
tion of•Tue l\lan With the Bag."
to Kelli Bclangee. ,
During the skit that centcn:d
Using the theme •Holidays" the
Even those who were not
council put on a show at Shryock on a television cmv searching for honored during the e\'ent such as
Auditorium. Contestants in the Santa Claus, the •man with the Benning, wen: happy with the out•
program . included three. small bag; members rocked around the come of the show and abil\ty of the
groups, three large groups and one Christmas tn:c, and addressed their greek community to come together
. n:questto "Santa baby: P.irticipants and plan the e,-enr. '
non-competitive group.
Small groups participating clad in SC\-eral ( utfits including a • The bond formed by performer.;
in tile show were not required red and white Santa Clau.: inspin:d in the show, regardless of greek
to present performances falling dress, while spoofing films such :is afliliation·,vas e\'ident as members
under the show's theme. They rhc classic, •It's a \Vonderful Li(e:
of Alpha Gamma Delta rose. to
showcdsed performances such ;is
\Vhile there could only be one congratulate members of the win·
a group singing "Picture," and the o\'crall winner, the competition did ning sorority and fraternity.
winner Kevin \Vilson who sang a recognize accomplishments in areas
•1ts always gieat to sec the talent
self-written piece.
such as costume and visual design, that's spotlighted during the show,"
Frie1.ds and family of greeks both won by Sigma Pi fratemiry said Katie Sermersheim, director
and greeks 'thcmscl\'es ·filed into and Delta Zct~ soro_rity.
of Stud~nt Dc,·clopment and an
. Shryock Auditorium,. filling the
In spite of not recei\'ing the top ad\'iscr to the intergreek council.
honors for her sorority"s Valentine's •Its just far.tastic to sec the hours of
majority of scats in the building.
•J really enjoyed the guy with D.iy inspired·presentation, Allison work and energy th:11 goes into it.
the guitar who wrote his own Benning was not discouraged about It's just nothing but good feelings:
song," said ;\!aria Abbott of Du the nights they had spent practicini;
Rtporter}mica }im,,,.,a
Q!ioin who was attending the show the past month and a h:1lf.
,an ht rtach,J al
"I )o\'ed doing it," said Benning,
for the first time to sec her daughter
jyorama@dailyegyptian.com
Stacy Taylor perform. "The whole a member of Alpha Gamma Delta
Da1ly Egyptian

Take an SIUC Course Anytime, Anywhere . • .
through the Office of Distance Education
All courses Cllrry full SIUC residential credit applicable toward :i degre~! ILP
.
·
students can register through the 12"' week.· On-line courses are registered on a
semester basis and follow the same schedcle as on-campus classes. SIUC degree
students need to bring a registration form signed !Jy their advisor to our office at
Washington Square •c. • ILP fees are $12l per credit hour and On-line courses are $180 per credit
hour ($215 for graduate level). Payment is expected upon registration. Yon may pay by cash, check or
credit card (Mastercard, Visa, American Express and Discover accepted) ,,r present proof or financial
a,id. For more infonnation call (618) 536-7751.
Summei-2003
Core Curriculum Cou~l!!I
FL
102-3 East Asian Civilization
GEOG 103-3 World C-eography

~fJ?G
1?~i fw~~ie: c~lt~~r:i
HIST
202-3 Amer. ReligimJS Diversity
0

MUS
PHIL
PHIL
PHIL
PHSL
PLB
POLS
SOC
WMST

103-3
102-3
104-3
105-3
201-3
303i-3
114-3
108-3
201-3

9

2 ·

Music Understanding
Intro. to Philosophy
Ethics
Elementary Logic
HW11.1n Physiology
Evolution and Society.
Intro. Amer. Govt.I
Intro. to.Sociology
Multicult. Perspect. Women 2

Admini<tr:ition or Ju~tke
AJ
290-3 Intro. to Criminal Behavior
Al
306-3 · Policing in America 5.9
Al
310-3 Intro. to Criminal Law
Al
350-3 Intro. to Private Security
Art

AD
All
AD

Management
MGMT 341-3
MGMT. 350-3

Organizational Behavior 3,7
Small Business Mgmt. 3.7

Marketing
MK1:G. 350-3

Small Bus. Marketing 3. 4

Mathematics
MATH . 107·3

Intermediate Algebra

Phil~phy
PHIL · 389-3

Existential Plulosophy

Political Science
POi::s-ID=r
POLS 250-3
POLS 319-3
POLS 322-3
POLS 340-3
POLS 414-3
. POLS 444·3

SL1tc & Local Gov't. 1,4 ·
Pols. of Foreign Nations 1
Political Parties I ..
Amer. Chief Exccuti\'e 1
Intro. to Pub. Admin. I
Pol. Systems in America 1.s
Policy Analysis 1.8
.

. ~F~nrr 140a-4 Elemenury Spani11 ~
SPAN 1401>-4 Elemenury SpJnish 4

237-3 Meaning in the Vi~. Arts
347a•3 Survey• 20th Cent. Art 2
347b-3 Survey- 20th Cent. Art 1

Women's Studie.~
WMST 492·3 Women in Religions

R,porttr Bm Botkin ,,m iv m1'hrd ,:t
. bbotkin@dail)-cgyptian.com

withmorethanonccampusasdoesthc
Unhnsity_oflllinois.
•[Other multi-campus organizamoncy during a time when Gm·. tions] are· gor,d in their. premier
Rod BIJgoj.-...ich i\ · looking to cut institutions in Luge p.irt bc:c:tusc of
administrath'C boanls as a \\"J}" to fix the structun: r.hat exists around them:.
the multi-billion dolbr defidt Illinois Binder said... ·
· currently struggk-s to control.
SIU :1dministrators an: not in sup·
• "I Jo think Rep. Jay Hoffman 'port of r'1is bill, though it commends
d.-,;cn:t--s credit for wanting to impro\-c Hoffman on the acknm,iedgmc:r.t of
higher .-Jucarion, but it is time to sa,-c his intcn:st in higher cdllCltion.
money," said Gene Calfah.m, vice
"Our thinking on.this is SIU :is a
d1-1im1.1n of Sill's lxkml •J ha,-c sc-ri- multi-campus _organization is gn::itcr ,
tlUS n:,;en-ations ;i~t this proposal," . · as a whole than t~ sum of its parts,~
SIU · i.~ not alone in · having · · Binder saiJ.
' ·
multi-campuses under one boon! and · · · -·
·· '
·.
pri:.idcnt. Prestigious unn·~rsitics in ·R,~rltrJackft K,;nt can k rrachtd at ·
Ca!ifomL1, Taas .anJ l\Iissouri_operate
· jkcan@dailycgyptian.com

u '!l<'TISt:Ell fRl)M r.\<,E I

Je~sica Yo.rama ·

· ON-UNE SEMESTER-BASED COURSES:

IT

General Agrirulture
GNAG 170-4 Intro. to Physical Prin. 4
PNAG 318-:; 'Intro. to Computers in Ag.
~0-4

Weather

Health Care rrora~lon~ ·
HCP
103-2 Medical Tcrminolcgy 2
Health F..rlucatlon
HED
3025-3 Driver Task ,:\nalysis 4
fr@
313s-3 Injury Prevent.& Safety 4
HED
442s-5 Develop.Vehicle Oper. Skill 4
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WED
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WED
593·3 . lndi\'iJual Research 6
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2 - Web-based ,·enion amilablt
.
3 - Junior Standing required
·
4 - Web-based version only
S - 01eckfor Prert</l!is{tes
.
6 - Depanmenr penmss1on required
7 - Clieck for awJilability . · • . ,
• . .
·8 -Not Al'tlilable for Graduate Credit
9 - On-campus students nud instroctor's permission
JO - Undergraduate or Graduate Credit
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OUR WORD

In· touch with
your femininity
Feminism. ERA. Equalil):
The mere words send some running in fright.
Why?
;\larch is national Women's History Month.
It is a time to gaze back at the wo.men who ha\·e
led the way for centuries. In America, we can &ec
women coming ove:- on ships to start new li\-cs.
\ Ve can sec them farming the land, and soon
becoming invoh1:d in politics, stepping forward
for women's rights and eventually achieving suffrage. \ Ve can sec them as teachers and nurses,
then as professors and doctors. 1l1ey arc always
there, part of American hhtol):
·
But not always the \isible part. Sometimes, to
see the we.men who truly made a difference, we
need a magnifjir.g glass. We squint, for they arc
not blazing on the pages ofhistOI)' books.
;\·larch is the time not only to rc\iew the
p:l!ot and contemplate what we\,: :icromplished,
but it is the time to Cf\ntinue to look fom"ard
at what stiU rcm:iins to be done. This year's
\Vomen's History Month theme is •_Pioneering
the. Future.~ It's time to m:ike women a 1:uge
part offiiture hi~tory. \Vomen have stood, have
spoken, have led. In:. time when the Equal
Rights Amendment has again returned for
consideration, it is time to notice that women
arc part of this country: The Civil Rights
Junendment changed ma.y-· tl,ings, but there are
still many necessary steps for all minority groups
on the road to equality.
·
It is now 2003, a mere 83 >= since women
have had the right to vote. Yet true equality still
remains out of reach. Women arc still paid less
than men. Accordin~ to the 2000 census, the
median earnings of full-time, year-round working males was S37,057. Females earned S27,194.
\Vomen still have yet to lead the country as
president, or e\·cn ,ice president. \Vhile there
arc a few female CEOs, women havl! yet to truly
engage in capitalism on the same level as man.
\Vomen comprise 50.9 percent of population,
according to the 2000 census. Even numbers do
not, it seems, mean even keels.
For its p;irt, d,-:: DAILY EGYI'TIAN \\ill ex:unine
·
local women and their contributions,
It is now 2003, a mere bylookingatthesalariesofwomcn
83 years since women and men in the area. the standing
of women faculty at SIUC and the
ha\'C had the right students of the Universit): We hope
to vore. th:.t through these and other stories,
we can take tjmc to ponder change, •
equality and feminism without fear of
what these concepts might bring.
Nationall); the women being honored and
recognized arc those such :l!o Rebecca Adamson, a
N:ith1: American advocate; Mae Jemison, a scientist and former astronaut; Rachd Carson, ,1 scientist and environmentalist; Tania Leon, a composer
and conductor; Linda Chavez-Thompson, a labor .
leader; Wilma Vaught, a retired brigadier ~neral; Haril)it Rousso, a dis:.bility rights activist,
Margaret Chase Smith, a senator; and Rebecca
Walker; a youth organizer and writer.
.\Vomen such as these arc pioneering their
w:iy toward :1 better futurc,just as women
.·
pioneered this land with men to create :1 great ·
country. Women's History Month provides a
magnifying glass for histOI)' - and ;i telescope
for the future. Ali you have to do is take a peek.
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Begging for breasts asign of materialism_
Trevor Chichowski
The Lariat (Baylor University)

Tc:x:JS h:ul a bad imai,,c for its -cowboy br.U1d• ofjustice,
can you im;&gine what everyone is 5:l)ing now? Did ripping !he duct tape of\Vil:y's mouth l:iter count a1 p-.irt
WACO, Texas (U-WIRE) -lt"s that time of of his punishment? 1 say just duct t2pe him to the ch:iir
the week ag.un fair n::iders - news made possible only
and be done with it.
in a land as free and as nide :15 America. So \\ithout
I wanted to dc:\'Ote plenty of space for my last item,
further ado, let's sec wh:it idiocy has gr.iced the media
bcciusc you \,ill nC\1:r believe that this one is for n::il.
outlets this week.
I only wish th:it I had a pack of my \'Cl)' own feminist
In New York City, SC\-cnl members of the city
troops that I could sic on this girl .
.
council ha\'C banded together to try and P'J~h through
A, 20-ye·.ir•old Houston girl named Cam1en · _ ·• · .
a bill that would bm the sale of any toy that "could
:Snow operating a \Veb site with the URL of
n::isonably be perceh'Cd to be ari actwl firc:um: In
www.don:iteboobs.com. Her go:il is to try to raise don:iothcr words, no water pistols or c:ip guns would be sold tions from 5>mpathetic site visitors to hdp her n::ich
within the city of New York.
$7,000 in onler for her to get bn:ast augmentation surfacn 'mon: r:1dic:il than this proposed b:in is the
gel}: I kid )"OU not. Check out the Web site if)-OU don't
1\1:inhattan Libcrt:irim P:irty's rcsponY- In a progr.1m . believe me.
entitled "Guns for Tots," the party is tr)ing to keep :ili\-c
Obviously, Carmen put a lot of thought into this
"one of the most cherished rites of childhood; in the
Web site. Running down the left hand side of the ()'.l!,'C
\\·ords of party spokesman Jim Lesczynski. On Feb. 6,
is a list of!inks you cm check out, including •Why I
the group distributed toy guns and w.iter pistols outside-. am Doing 'llis- (a question we :ill want to know the
a public school in Harlem, when: Lcscz)nski siid they
answer too), "Boob Jokes" and •Boob:ilicious Dn::im~!"
\\'Cn: tr}ing to •bring a linle)oy into the li\,:s of New
Now, I m:ght understand her wmting implants if
York's )"OU th - while such JOY is still Jeg:il:
she weren't already substantially endowed, but Carmen
At first I thought a ban on toy guns was Judiuous
. wants to go for the whole enchilada. She doesn't just ·
enough, but giving away free toy !,""15 to dement:1ry
_ w.int implants, she wants a D-sizcd bustline. Oh yeah,
school childn:n is C\'Cn c::izier. In Harlem no less! As if she w:ints )-OU to pay for it too.
the one thing Harlem didn't h:i\-c enough of \v:is inci•
Her n::isoning for seeking the sun;cry follows somedents of youth violence. Hopefully the next lesson in
thing like th!s: she is not satisfied \vith bl"~ bn:ast siie,
the public school in question won't be n:bted to fin::um she c:in't change it without surgery and th:it by getting
m:unten:incc.
the surgery she "will not onlr feel more confident that I
'llus next story is so outr.tgcous, th:it it could only
look better,but I will ,::,-,-.ymyselflikc the true woman I
ha\'C happened in TCX:IS. In Lubbock on Wedncsdi);
am and fin:illy feel \\-omanlf (her -.."Ords, not mine).
36-ye:ir-old Carl \V-uey \v:is in court to take part in a
At first I didn't know if I sh,uld be l:iughing or
!,caring during his aggravated =ult tri:il. During the
Cl)ing when I n::id this story ;,fCarmen's life. Then I
hearing, be began to \-crbally :IS53ult District Judge Jim
n:.ad one poignant line in her •Why I :un Doing 'llus"
Bob Darnell. W:hen Wiley refused to ctlm down md
section th:it made my hc:irt sink. "This is how I feel. I
n:tum to his scat, Darnell onlen:d the iniliff to duct
am certain that by having this procedure, I \\ill finally
tape Wiley's mouth shut, in onler that the hearing
be able to feel be:mtiful: Fin:illy be able to feel b6uti-·
could COJJtinue uninteiTuptcd.
ful - this is what it t:ikcs for an American girl to feel
"He \v:is being very disruptive, and he \v:lS tl'}ing to
be:mtiful :ind confident with herself in our modem socifire his second court-appointed attomei, ai!d I informed ety? I shudder to think what our media has portr:1)-cd :15 •
him that wheo the :ittomey is appointed by the r.ourt,. ."beautiful" to make Carmen so unhappy with the body
only the court c:in f:n: the attorney; Darnell siid.
God g:t\'C her.
·
:
•Mr. W"iley continued to interrupt [his :ittomey], so
That's it for this week, but thanks to us!ie for
the court duct•t2pcd his mouth until the jury c:imc in. . pointing inc on to Carmen's story. And remember that
Then I had him remo\'ed from the courtroom; Darnell crazy stories like these :1re :tlw:iys plentiful - only in
cxpl:tined.
.
•
·
Ameri_ca.
While I may g;\-c Jim Bob high marks on leg:il
know-how, I h:i\'C to question whether the du~t tape
T!Nu ~ ,lo no/ nfunari{~ rrjl«t thou tl:f D.111.Y
was really nccesS:try :u a restrain:. If you tliought th:it ·
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' 'Quit worrying about your health_. It'll go away., '
Robert Orben

' 'The mw:ic reminds m~ of home. And it's just a gr~at way f~r people
. : c,; ~ct a better uridcrsta'nding of who \Ve arc.111e inore we know .. ·
about ca1.:h other, rhc more WC grow as people),': ·. . . . .
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... Dunna Juywood

"
juniorln biological s<ien<H
on the Hisp•nic Student Council Camiv1l
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·Manhood-rrfhibe~tion:

Shaqow of the empire

:p~gllllOve .. .

. A iipccter is haunting the: ,vorld. Across
rhe cant~ 10 million men :ind women dem•
onstratl-d ag:unst war. Instirutions lik.: the
City of
United Nations and the European Union arc
now di\ided and traditional allies arc ruming
<3eopolitics
into bi1ter "enemies." African leaders who
seldom paniciparcd in in1cmational rclarions
arc now noisily voicing their opinions as ·
the global Left cheers louder every time its .. '.
unlikely new leader, the consen'3tivc: French ·, ·
new_afrikan@exciu,.com
President shouts out "NON a la guerrc." ·
In the United States artist organizations,
negotiations about war in Iraq luvc: no hidanti war groups :md m"Cr 100 loc:tl citi!=S and _den imperial agendas. On the contrary they
tm\11 councili lu\"C sided ag:unst their 0\\11 · · arc the result of a pragmatic approach to the
president. Panic and fear arc the new !ich.1~. ·
9
·
ioral norms of the: d.w. What is it then, that · p<?St /l l \vorlcl. A prcc:mptivc: war would be
!us anguish disfiguring men's faces across
justified bc:c:ausc: the terrorists always enjoy
the ad\'3ntage of altacking secretly and by
continents, bull markets rurning into lazy
k.irs, oppressors and oppressed -:joining
surprise whenC\-c:r and whc=r they wish;
. lunds and sing in chorus? It is obvious rlut and to this new rhrc:at the sole possible
this shared sense offear and the new pat·
defense consists in getting rhem before they
terns of association and disassociation arc
can marerializc lheir plans, Their position ·
·not uniquely created by a potential war in
seems legitimate to 1his writer.
Iraq; there is something of a grcater impor·
France and their allies disagree. Although
ranee tlut is at play here.\Vhat is then? I ·
they luve not clearly stated tlut the "empire"
·
ct
d · 1·
is at the gate; there !us been talk of a hcgc0".
luerte' s
•
•
•
. ('O\\"Cr doom ed to f:au
F.·
moruc
in its
asp1r.1t1on
A \var ·,n Iraq ,vould sasuskipcn,g.\m\,vellrcal
· 11
to be the b · ger · f
to finally use its strength for the "Good.•
not esscntta Y tum bad news b~~
French Foreign minister Dominique de · ·.
. ~he Ameri~an n.ess has Cn\"Clopcd . Villcpin \\'35 quoted as 5a)ing, ·we arc conthe earth. It is night · vinced of the need for a mulripolar \vorld
sovereign.or :it the: mid.hy hour. bc:c:ausc one pm•"Cr cannot guarantee world
peacc."They understand the impact tl_us
presid~ni: into· a Behold, my fcllow men, bow your
war could have ~n their position as world
Roman emperor. heads or r.:ind in
pm•"Crs and arc resolutely engaged to fight
defiance; the empire is here:.
.
it. Beyond their fear of lhe hcgc:monic beast
On a less dramatized note, a w:ir in Iraq
they contended tlut although preemption
would not essentially rum the American
could somewlut be acceptable, the case to
sovereign or president into a Roman emper· anack Iraq has }'Ct to be II)adc. For lhem,
or. Rather. it ,,ill dramatic:ally strengthen the peace can only come about in a world wilh
idc:i tha~ after the fall of the Smiet empire
many centers of pm•i:r.
.
:
•~,: arc nmv li\ing iri a unipolar world that
Despite: the American administration's
1s 3 world \\ith a single pole: of pmver and
assertion tlut it docs not seek imperial
·
will sen"C as a test of that pm,-cr. Can the
status, if or when the war occurs, the olher
United States unilatc:rall)faccording to its
,vorld leaders "ill in effect be in lhc prc:scncc
m,11 accord and judgment, declare war upon of an emperor; a pccu!iar_ emperor at best.
another state ,\ithout being attacked_ by it
One denuded of any imperial ambition, one
. and subsequently design for tlut state a nC\V diligently and solely bent on securing peace
form o• gO\"Cmment? Ifyou answer by the .
and frc:cdom. In crude terms, the emperor•
afiirmall\i:, you beliC\'C the United States
,>ill not be \\"Caring clolhes. But hmv long
would 'nmv ha\'C csiablishtd 3 precedent
can an emperor ,>ithout clolhcs remain
tlut would allow it to go anywhere in the
naked or aJj\,: \\ith the potentiality for "infi·
world just like any emperor to his distant
nitc:" pm•i:r at the: tip of his sword? And in
· prminccs i;oing about his business of polic- . the prescna: of pm•·er•hungry political aniing populations, -c:-tracing frontiers and
rnals roaming around Q\'CS, great walls and
designing forms of gO\"Cmments for its mm
Eitrd tmvc:rs?
interests. The Amerkan administration docs
not agree \\ith this representation of lhings,
· CityefGeopolitiaapptanTund.:r,'I. Yedisa
hmvC\"Cr.
.
smior in fOlitital irinur. His 'L-irws do not n«The policy 11f preemption and _the acrual
marily rrjl«t thog eftu lMILY Ecrnuv.

.

Wh~~ faced .with the cbuniliig qucs• :
• tion ofhmv you fed for someone, and •. '
hmv to ad,t--:ss lhcsc feelings, it becomes
· paral}'Zing 1t times. The body cin comPiattol9gy
pletely lock up and take the brain ~>ith it.
All senses go haywire and c>·erything you
knmv or thought you knC\v goes soaring ·
out the \\indmv.
·
Now you find yourself in the land of
BY JACK PIA1T
: aimson rivers with boats in the slupc
• piattoloi:y@yahoo.com
ofheans, floating along as ifin :i blissful
drcim. All of a sudden those great '80s ·
Jm,: songs arc good again and you make
can alw:iys send you running in the other
a complete tum from hard rock or rap to
direction. Especially ifyour heart lus been
~ soft rock or smooth R&B. The channel
· used as a dartboard in the past. All in all it
rums from "That '70s Show~ to Hallmark sucks. Bc:c:iusc deep inside you just \\'3nt
spccials. l\lmies quickly fade from action/ tlut person to knmv how you fed, but
lhrillers lo romantic ccmcdies and deep
. your fear cripples you.
dramas. Yes,life as you once knC>vit is
Ma)-bc all y1.,1 want is to sir next to
O\"Cr.
·
this person and enjoy the same thing they
All of a sudden your life becomes a
arc cnjO)ing. Ma)-bc ifyour h:md lud its
mmic: and the entire new CD by John
mm mind it would reach out and grab her
l\la)"Cr is lhe_soundtrack.: ..you can't take
lund, and ma)-bc your lips would shut up
the damn thmg out of
h . d d for once, close togclhcr
the CD pla,"Cr
Cottle as m ee
, ••• not'
an d dowhatthey,vc:rc:
asdif~tisen~~ya.
beemed you up,
intendcdtodo •.• conba thing, but II JUSI •
adds to the complete
but not aboard the
ncct \\ilh her lips. And
kc
by doing this you may
h Im·
O\'Cnv e. mgta O\'Cr
Starship
Enterprise
communicatcmoretlun
ofyour mmd and soul
.<
tlut you didn't authobut instead aboard
you lu,,: the whole: time·
rizc Its
s Richard
you lu,,: knmm each
M~ andWtlson
the Relationship
·other.
Phillips plotted some
Compromise.
. 'Oh what do I knmv?
n,isted, lm-c:-mush
I am just :i silly boy tlut
scheme to thw:trt any chana: of suni,-al
di_dn't C\'Cn ha,-c: enough courage to write
for the single person inside: ofyou.
. this column in f~t person. I gucs. ifl did
Scottie has indeed beamed you up,
lu\c: enough courage: to address a certain
_but not aboard lhe Starship Enterprise
situation in my life in\"ohing a certain
but instead aboard the Relationship
organ in my body Hut rhymes with citrt,
Compromise. Scotti~ might as \\'ell !µ,"C
then I would tell ~meonc rc:ally special
. beaten you up; either w.i,y you arc in a
tlut they lu,i: brought pocuy b:ack into
world ofhun. Bc:c:iusc no m:llter how
my life, something I lu,"C been mi;sing
hard )l>U uy to deny ir, and hmv much
for quite some time. \ Vith it came color
)l>U C\"Cn lie to )l>ursclf, one: simple fact
•
remains: You lu\"C met someone )l>U rcally :md smiles ••• lots of them.
like. They lu\"C something that scares the
fa"Cn though I am in this emotional
Jj\ing bacteria out of }l>U, one word •• •
match of rug and ,,'3r, not sure: which way
potential. That word in itself can mm'C
to go; life: is sarn; but good right now. Ir
mountains in the world oflm"C. This
feels rcally good to be ali•i:. But I could
person hai the key to your heart and )l>U
do \\ilhout tl1e Richard l\l:ux :md \V'tlson
didn't C\'Cn gi\"C it to lhem.
Philips.
·
\Vith tlut is the danger. Ir carries
,>ith it lhc worst fear in the whole ,vorld
Piattology apptan Tundap.Jad-. is a
••• gelling )l>Ur hcan broken. No matsmior in advn-tuing. His 'IMV.'1 do not n«a•
ter hmv much )l>U like someone, the fear
sariJy rrjl«t t~ cftlx D.flll' EGl'Pntl.V.

s·

dark- .

.

.GUEST COLUMNIST

Overlooking terror not acceptable
Vikas Dhar

After the cfoision of the Indian subcontinent
Then: is :m argument tlut since a ~jor•
their homeland, and hundreds oflhousands
to create India and Pakistan in 19-17, l\Ialuraja
ity of lhe population of Kashmir is l\luslim,
lu,"C fled. Kashmir to escape terror. Funher, the
Ha:-i S:ngh first sought to keep his st:11e indc:Kashmir should be a pan of Muslim P.ikistan.
atmosphere: of fear, death, and destruction !us
U.S. troop mo,"Cmcnts and other csc:alations pendent. But when P.11lun tribesmen; support- This is unfounded in ,iC\v of lhe fact tlut m,:r
taken a hc:n:· toll on lhe siate's cconom}~
cd by P.ikistani forces, im".lded from P.ikistan,
170 million l\luslirns Ji,,: in India, more tlun
lr.dia bdiC\"CS 1lu1 this conflict is basic:ally
leading to imminent war against Iraq, along
he decided to merge ,>irh India. By the time of the: entire population of P.tkistan. India is a
a clash ofo\l> diffc:rcnt ideologies. India is a
\\itli'the n:ccnt homicide bomber attacks in
partition, m,:r 500 princely states had already
secular, democratic count')" where Muslims
secular democracy, while Pakistan, :1 U.S. ally, .
lsr.iel, h.\'C prompted the world to be \\'31)" of
merged \\ilh India. 1nis merger was officially
lu\"C equal rights and pri,ilcgcs. l\Iorcmu,
is an lslamic·state ruled by an unstahle military
'a wntinueJ path tow~rds violence .is :11t1c:ins.
recognized by Lord J\Iountbalten, sent by the:
Islam w;u introduced to Kashmir towards the , di,'l'Jtorship. Since 9/1 I, the U.S. has been .
of =<ilution. One of the other cxplosh,: siruBritish go\"Cmment 10 carry out the transfer
• end of the 1-lth century after Arab-l\Iuslim
· utilizing Pakistan to pro\idc: military bases for
:11io11s in a near pan of the world is tlut of the:
. of pm•i:r ro end Britis!-1 rule in the subconti•
im'3Sions of fodia Before: tlur the entire popu· the: Afg':.;mistan campaign and has urged the
termrism in Kashmir. In 1999, we \\'3tched
lation was Hindu for thousands of \"C;trs. ·
Pakistani President to crack dm,11 on al-~cda
ncnt. India sent troops 10 aid the Mahar.tja in
as bo:h India and Pakistan announced their.
containing the: ad\'30CC of Pakistani fon.~. and:
It is common knowledge 00\\' that militants and other terrorist factions. Meanwhile, it
nuclear capabilities by detonating undcq;round
thus
began
an
undeclared
war
ending
in
19-19
trained
in
Pakistan
lu\"C
wrougl;t
lu\'IY.:
in
the
seems
tlut O\'Crlooking the: Pakistani murder
. dC>ices .. Considering P.ikistan's prm"Cn imnhi:·.
Kashmir v:illC), killing thousands. There arc
of Kashmiris has been acceptable. If,,,: an: to
mcnt in training and funding terrorist atrocities, at the inten"Cntion of lhe United Nations. A
United
Nations
resolution
called
for
a
complete
those
who
claim
tlut
these
terrorists
arc:
merely
..
rcliC>i:
the suffdng of the: y.ashrniri people and
the United Nations has a dut,: to address the
t,ithJra"-al of all Pakistani forces as a condi'freedom fij!hters.' Hm,'C\-c:r, according to
. work to Prl:\1:llt future terrorist atrocities in this
tc:rrJrist acti\ities in Kashmir; and to enforce
tion for holding :i commission to .iscc:rtain the
Amnesty International rc:pons, Pakistani miliregion, lhc: United Nations must play a ~-upeni·
Pakistani \\ithdm,-al ofth:t region.
.L
,. ··hm
sory role in _enforcing· Pakistani ,>ilhdr~wal.
\\ishes oflhc people: of Kashmir. To this ifay;
tants lu,,._ kill
· ed more u:an 60,000""' iris
Under llrit_ish protccticn prior to partition,
5t
PJkistan has refused to comply,>ilh the UN :,; durir.gthc la ten years. They ha,,: made: it.
TIJN1,uwsd11not n«marilyrrfartthosreftlx
Kashmir was the independent state: ofJammuresolution.
·
·
·
impossible for Hindus and Muslims to live in .
DAJLY £Gl1'1UV.
Kashmir, ruled by a Hindu l\laiuraja (prince).
RE A D_E RC o ~-IM ENT A R'Y -·--·_"___......;.____________
sixnotseven@yahoo.com
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NEWS

DA1LY &YmAN

~igMUddy
This year the Big Muddy Film Festival celebrated
its 25th year of bringing films to Carbondale.
The festival gives student filmmakers from·
all over the country a.chance to show
their work. and gain recognition ..

Left: Adam· Brandt, a senior in cinema and photography, rewinds Mboutoukou, one
of two films shown on film reels Sunday night.
.
.
·
Below: Kelly Richards, a freshman from Chicago, collects admission from Michael
Anderson for 'Gigantic: A Tale of Two Johns' Saturday night.
·

FOR SALE
Auto
OPEN RATE
11.40 per column

inch, per day

DEADLINE
REQUIREMENTS

Furniture

•

DINING ROOM SET, 6 chain,
comes Witll a leaf, $150 obo457•
2342.·

$500 POUCF IMPOUNDS!
Cars & truckS from $5001 For fistinQi
can 1-800-319~ ext 4642.

pnces, good selection. 509 S. llfineis

1989 BMW 3251S 2 door, good
COnd. 5 speed, sunrool, lea!ller, alloy wt.eels, alpine cd'cassene,
$3000 11e90tialile, 684-6416.

SPIDER WEBS DAUGHTER. buy &
sea lumitute & collectibles, Old Al
51 south of Cartlondale. 549-1782.

G&S NEW & USED lurr,llure, low

1995 BUICK ROADMASTER,
Only !>5,000 mi, exc cond, ale, pis,
plw, p,1, l.!atl1er in1erior, dual power
seats. cruise, am/lmlcass,

Dark maroon. $6,800,
Days 536-3309,
Evenings 351-6923.

AllTOBESTBUY. NET, r>:ll only
means getting Ille best deal but also
buying w/confidence, 684-8881.
BUY,SELL,ANDTRAOE,AJ.1,,AJJ.
10 Sales, 605 N Illinois Ave, 457.
7631.
WAJ ITEO TO BUY: vehicles. molorcydes, running or not. paying from
52510 $500, Escorts wanted, ca!
534-9437 or 439-6561.

Parts & Service
STEVE·THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic, he makes ~ise cans.
457-7964 or mobile 525-8393.

You can place yuur classified ad
onlineat
htt;,1/classad.salukk:ity.de.siu•edu/

Ave, 529·7273.

2p.m., 2 days

FAXITI

Appliances
$100 EACH. WASHER.dryer, re!rig•
erator, slOve, & freezer (90 day warranty) Able Appliances 457-n67.
Refrigerator frost free $150, stove
$75, Washer/Dryer $225, pentium
COITl)U1er co""lete S 125, 457-s:!72.

Fax us :;our Classified Ad
24h0ursadayl
Include Ille lollowin? inlormation:
•FuD name and address
•oates 10 pubfiSh ·
•etassific:ation wanted
"W~kday (8-4::'JO) phene number

FAX ADS are subject 10 normal
deadlines. TM Daily Egyptian reserves Ille rlgll11o edit. properly
classify or decline any ad.
6111-453-3248

WANTED TO BUY Slaves, a/r!s, relrigeralOrs, w~stiers, dryers. comput•
ers, IV's, working or not. 457-n67.

·

1200 East
Grand,
Carbondale

ijROOK;SIDE
MANOR

2 BDRM, CIA. nice and quiet area,
no W!iS, avau now, ca'l 549-0081.

Electronics

DAILY EGYPTIAN

.

FOR RENT

Rooms

~i:=-a~~~~:!m
lease, can 529.:l815 °' 529-3833.

2 BLOCKS FROM Morris library,
nice, newer, 2& 3 bdrms, tum. carpet. ale, 516 S Popular, 605 & 609
W c:one.e. 529-1820 or 529-3581.

NICEST ROOMS IN IOwn, w.'!uR
l<ilchen, quiet, safe neighbo<hoiXI,
doorbell, wfd, ale, 529-5881.
PARK PLACE EAST reslJence haR.

International grad student. oean &
quiet, an util Incl, $210 &up. can 549.
2831.

Roommates

3, 2 & 1 bdrm apts, w/d, ale, some
w/2 bath, energy effic, from modest
10 deluxe. Van Awt<en. 529-5881.
A FREE MONTH'S RENT, S170
MOVES YOU IN, 1 bdrm, $300I mo,
2 blks lrom SIU, laundry on Site.
618-457-6786.

Apart:ments

ROOMMATE wp..•,reo TO share 2
bdnn house, 1 ml from campus, w/d,
S275•util. can Dan at 618-924-5414.

1 & 2 bdnn • dose 10 C311'9US
1 & 3 bdnn •Mill St, across lrom

Apartments

campus

2 bdrm townhouses • 2 blkS from
campus

1 BDRM APTS, !um or unfurn, NO
PETS, must be neat and dean,
dose 10 SIU, cal 457.n92_

Priva~ laundry and parking

Scllilfong Property Management

1, 2. 3 DORM APTS, (Poplar SI) •
1 block from c:.ampus
newly remodeled. dean. new appli•
anc:es. reserve parking, low uta. free
waterl!JaSh, on-site laundry, Aug,
• lease 924-8:125 ot 549~.
2 BDRMAPTS, 4 plex, tum.
• parking, near SIU, 457-4422.

ample

'

635 E Walnu1
618-549-0895 •

APTS AVAIL FROM affordable 1
and 2 bdrm, 10 deluxe IOwn houses.
caa (877) 98.i-9234 or 537• 3640.

.

APARTMENTS
Quiet IMng with
spacious l, 2, & 3
bedrooms. ,VI utilmes
•. inrluded. NrH"I}'
updated laundry farllitr
SZSO security deposit.
/'et friendly rommunity.

(maybe more) (Ol' Fall 2003

: Grum; Sse Fo[YooaeJO

,.

Rent Today

for Fall 2003

Call tod.1y for your
personal tour.

l'bonc.· 529-2241 Pn: 351-.5711
. 405 B. College

(618) 549-3300

.,.:,,~.a,m

.... :.·. ,·.

• ·

~How Acgptiar Rncmtinn,

Apts. f(!~ 2_~3,or 4

.,

!S:~Y.OOLYII .ilii-.zI» . .- 600 West Mill St.
pll. 549-13?2

'www.stcvcnsonanns.com

>--:·s49:'2bs •
:.., . . -·607 E;sTJ,nrk
r ("f\-;ym ~
UJ.!J,jj

w9.J.JJJ.UJJ

CLASSIFIEDS
ATTENTION FRESHME.i, YOU can

DAILY EoYPTIAN
NEW RENTAt. UST avail on lronl--

live off campus next year, come see

pon:n 01 office, sos W Oak. Bryant .

ourEar1y8inlSpedalsonSludios, 1
& 2 BDRMS, 457-4422.

Rentals,529-3581 or529,1820.

AVIIJL NOW, Spring/ Summer
leases, 1 bdrm,613S Wasrungtoi,. ·
S375/mo, waler & lrash Incl, near
Rec.'Mill SI underpass, 664-4626.

HUGE 2 BORM, prlva1e fenced
O!Ck, 2 ear garage; Ulil 100111, Whlr1pool lub wt garden window, u,-iy .
Point School Olslrict, cats considered, Sm, alpha rentals oaol.com,
www.alpharentals.net, 457-8194.

i;;.;.;...;;.......;.;..;..:;.....;.;;;;;;.;...;;;.;.a.......__,

TOWNHOUSES
306 w Coneg,i, 3 bdnns, c/a,
lum'unfum, summernaI leases.
549-4008 (9am-51)m) No pets

Duplexes

FOR ALL YOUR student hous!ng
needs, caa 457-7337, renting now
lorFall2003.
GEORGETOWN, NICE, FURN/UN•
FURN, 2 & 3 bdrm, no pets, see display by appt at 1000 E Grand,
(61B) 529·21B7.
GREAT LJ.Nr.i.ORbS FOR FALL 0
. 606 E Park , & 2 bdrm duplex apts,
no pets please. 1-618-693-4737.
LARGE 2 BORM APTS lor rent & 3
bdrm house ava~ now & May. can
TLM Property Mgmt 457-8302.

LG 2/3 BORM, 2 bath very nice unfurn, waler/lraSh ind. no pels, day
phone 457,SOM, nigh! 687•2714,
ask for Robert
LUXURY 1 DORM, r.ear SIU. tum.·
w/d in apl. B80 grills, 457-4-122.

OP C'DALE LOCATIONS, spa- .
lous 1 & 2 bdrm apt, waler &
rash Incl, lie, addreu 1111 In
ard at 403 S Popular, C'dale or
(alt www.dallyegyptlan.com, no
II, call 684-4145 or 684-6862
TOWNE-SIDE WEST
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES .
Paul Bryant Rentsls
·
'
457-5664.
Charyl K, Paul, Dave
_wa have you coveredL....
UNIQUE RENTAL OPPORTUNITIES: reasonable 1& 2 bdrm apts,
houses & !railers in Mboro, outlying.
& C'dale, 5225-5450, 687•2787.
!Sit

The Oawg House
Tho Daily Egyplian•s 01>lioe hous.ing
guide at
J/www.dailyegyptian.aim/dawg
house.hlml
WALKER RENTALS.JACKSON
and Wiliamson eo. Selections close
to SIU and John A Logan, C'dale, 2.
1 bdrm apts, 1 effic aparL Williamson Co, 3 bdrm trailer, 2 bdrm du~~.~~ ~0 PETS, now

0

M'BORO 1 & 2 bdrm, S2755360/mo, trash & waler, avail I.larch, WEDGEWOOD HILLS NEW 2 bdrm
June, & Aug. can 687-1774.
townhouse, an appl saoo, 3 bdrm
- - - - - - - - - 1 apt/house 5720. no pets. 54&-5596.
l.l'BORO EFFIC, CLEAN, quiel.
walk-ln closets, water & lraSh Incl.
on site laundry, law students 3 blkS
10 court house. 5225/mo, 684-5127.
. M·BORO, 2 BCRM, carpet, ale. w/d
· hook-up, no pets, rel, S275/mo, can
687-4577 or 967·9202.
,
EAR CAMPUS (408 S Popular)
uxury emc, water & trash Incl,
n site w/d, no pa ts, call 684145 or 684-6862.
NEW 2 BDRM APARTMENTS
319 E MILL STREET (2 blkS from
Rec Center)
Free Hlgt>-Spd Internet
Free Big Screen TV
d/w, microwave, ceiUng fans in !!Nery
rocm, ice maker, garoaoe disposa~
reser.-ed parl<ing. on•s.ite laundry la•
0lilies, cable ready. c/a, heal. Close
10 campus. 12/mo Aug lease, 24 hr
free maintenance, $610/mo, Alie·
man Properties. 924-8225 or 549.

. 6355.

·

3 BDRM, 11/2 bath, w/rJ, 1300-sq II,
garage, neat SIU, S950, no pets, ...
529,4000.

NEW 2 BORM, 2 car garage on
Oakland between M,D & Freeman, 2
master suites wi'whir1pool tubs, w/d,
d/w, $1000, cats coosidered, avaa
Auo, alpharentalsOaol.com,
www.alpharentals.net, 457-8194.

BEAUTIFUL STUDIO APT, wes1
side ol can1)us, newly rerrodeled, ,
457-4422.

•
a
ery clean, basic cable Incl, Goss
roperty Mgmt. 529·2620.

10n, avan now, cal 457•7337.

NEARTHEREC,2bdrm, 1.5bath,
off stree1 pa,1<ing, cals coosidered, '. 3 BDRM, CIA. w/d, quiel area, be$470, a_,harentalsOaciLcom,
t.nd Murdale Shopping Center, avail
www.alpharentals.net, 457-8194.
May 15, can 549-0081. ·
·

BeauUlul ernc apts, C'dale hlstori. cal distrld, slud.:ius almOsphere,
w/d, ale, ~ I s , nice crartsman• a.~ip.VanAwken,529-5881.

Townhouses

2 BORM NEW cooSlruded townhouses, SE C'dale, 1300 aquare n
many extras, avail now. 549-8000.
747 E PARK, 2 bdrm, garden window, breaklaSI bar, private fenced
patio, 1.5 bath, w/d, d/w, ceiling
lans, mini-blinds, cats considered,
$640, same floor ava~ at 1000
•
Bretvn $640, 304 N Springer $620,
2421 S llfinois S600. Jaros Lane
$590, alpharentals OLoi.aim.
www.alpharenlals.net. 457-8194.

2 BORM UNFURN CUP, smaA pets

ok. waler Incl, Cambria area,
S375/mo, can 457•5631.
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2350 SIL.
2 bdrm, unfum. ..,J hookup. no pets
lisplay 457-4387 or 457•7870.
C'DALE NEWER 2 bdrm.Cedar lake
area, Quiel. priv:ite, d/w, w/d. patio,
May-Aug, $500-SSSMno. 893-2726.
,quoe ne,gr,'wld. ale, water & lawn
re ind. priced 10 rent, must see,
vail now or May/Aug. 967•9631.
.NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1
bdrm w/carport & Slorage, no pets,
$300/mo, 549.7400 .
'
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake. 2
bdrm & storage room, $325/mo, no
pets, 549.7400
---------

Houses

4, 2003 •

TUESDAY, MARCH

study:

r:la, Yi/d. new
lloorlng. new paint. 500 S Washing-

2 BDRM. W/

3 BIG BDRM house.shaded lront/
back pon:I\. nice view and yard, w/d,
a/c, Van Awkeo 529.ssa1 ..
3-40CCUPANCY, 1 1/2acres,c/a.
w/d, 2 balhS. fireplace, eXlra nice, ·
3 leases !or Auo. 1 1/2 acres for
May, PETS?, $720/mo, 529-6120.
305 E WALNUT, 3 BORM, wld
hook-up, ale, avail Mar 2. S500/ mo,
529-3513.
4 BORM. 2 bath, c/a, w/d hookup,
dishwasher, between JALCI SIU,
very clean, !um, water, trash, lawn-·
5
795
: ~ ~ : . • S1 1Ymo, S34-4
416 W SYCAMORE, 2 bdrm, w/d,
ale, avaH March 20, $525/mo
529 :3513. ·
5 BDRM 805 W. College, w/d, avaa
June, 529-4657.
---------·
6 BORM, CIA, w/d, 2 kitchens, 2
baths, 1 blk from can1)Us. no dogs,
not a pally house, avail Aug 15, call
549-0081.
_605_W_FR
__E
___EMAN
____
3_bdrm_,-c/-a.--

hrdwd/llrs, S720, avaa 5118, 810 W
Sygmore, 3 bdrm. wid, Jg yard.
$720 avail 5128, 529-4657. ·

nrr.

HOUSES,· & tra,lffl Fan .'03
!isling avail, .1114 N Almond « caa

PAGE

457-7337.

APTS, HOUSES & traiers, dose 10
SIU, 1,2.3 &4bdrm.nop,ts, ery.
ant Rentals 529• 1820 or 529-3581.
AVIIJLABLE MARCH 1!:T, 2 bdrm

country home, lakevlew, 6 miles 10.

COUNTRY SETTING, TWO 2 bdrm.
carpet. appl, r:/a, pets ok. $425/mo,
alter 5pm can 684-5214 or 521· :

s;u, c/a, w/d, S450 + util, 457•2724

0258. .

BEAUTIFUL HOME: 805 Cherry, 5
bdrm,2 balh. w/d, d/w, garbage disposal, c/a, laundry shoots, lawn
care, S1500, 7?3-419-8678.

,

.•

1---------

BI_G_3_B_DRM-,-ALL-N_EW
__
. -ws-,_

HUGE DELUXE 2 bdrm, carport.
huge living room, w/d, ale, nice
neighbomood, Van Awken 529-5881
l.Af\GE3 BDRM, c/a, w/d hookup,

tumaco, w/d, air, close 10 SIU.
$690/mo, pets neg. Mike 92 4-4657.
BRANO NEW & NEWLY remodeled
on Mill SI. an amenities Including

avail Auo, 529•1233.
NEW RENTAL UST avail on,lron1 ·
porch of office, SOS W Oak; Bryant
AP.ntals, 529-3581 or 529,1820.

~~:3!:~:~

ONE BORM, WATEMRASH Ind,

:~~&

Swanson 549-7292 or 534-7292.
DALE AREA, SPACIOUS 2 & 3
rm house1, w/d, carpor1. free
ow & trash, r.ome c/a & deck,
o pets, call 684-4145 or 684862.
C'OALE rm. NICE, newly remodeled 2 bdrm, carport. storage 100111,
1 w/d,alc,q.-ietlocation. avaaAug.
549-7867 or 967•7867.
C'OALE, 2 BDRM, large yard, w/d
hookup, S450/mo. lmmed occupanI C'f preferred, 687-2475•
C'OALE, 3 BDRM, large yard, w/d
hookup, S525/mo, avaa May,417 s
WaShington. 687•2475.

'

~~;:~=~~~

PERFECT FOR SORORITY OR .
FRATERNITY HOUSE, waDung distance 10 campus, please can Clyde
Swanson al 549·7292 or 534-7292.
PET OW'..:C:R'S DREAM, fence,
shed. pon:11, w/d, ale, 4 bdrm. ener•
'J'/ elfic, Van Awken, 529·5881.
OP C'DALE LOCATIONS, 2, 3.-4,
5 bdrm houses, all have wtd, &
ree mow, r.ome c/a. deck, extra
1th, address ns1 In yard at 408 S
pular C'dale or visit www.dal·
yeqyptlan.com, no pets call 684145 or 684-6862.

._,,,

r-·

I

i

'

'

..............WORK FOR RENT-...., _
........... FOR MORE INFO CALL .......
' ...........- ..549-3850.......................
............HOUSES IN THE... .......
......... Country HUD APPROVED ...... ·

.........:... 549-385q........ ..
·---.HOUSES ON CONTRACTS... ..
........ _.for deeds. only 2 Jert..............
..................calf 549-3850..... · -......
1 & 2 bdrm. 5400 and up, no pets, 1
yr lease, residential area. please can
529,2875 for appl
1 BDRM COTTAGE, very dean, ·
quiel & nice, Close to SIU, $365/mo,
Aug 15, pets ok. Mike O 924-4657.

2 BDRM HOUSES, $375-450/mo,
on SIU bus route, no pets, can 549.
4471.

I.

2 BDRM, BUILT :ZOOI, cathedral
ceiling, w/d, d/w, fenced patio, •
Shady yard, pets ainsidered, $620,
alpharentalsOaol.aim,
www.alpharentals.ne1. 457-8194.

i

Why is this girl still
looking for o home?

ALPHA'S 4 BDRM, 1205 E Grand. 4
balll, $1200, 301 W Wollow, 1 bath,,
$8,W, ava~ Aug. cats considered,
alpharentals@aol.com,
www.alpharentals.net. 457-6194.
C'OALE oauxE 2 bdrm townhouse, 2 car garage, can 985-9234.

. Apparently she hasn't heard of the
TIIF.

·

•.

QUADS

Dawg House,

a premier Internet guide ·
. to rental property in Carbondale.

APAKTME.'IIT'S

CONVENIENCE
COMFORT

This cowgirl needs to goto

QUALITY

www.dai~yegyptian.com

Come see what

and check out tne Pawg House.

. ·-

11ou've been missing

:There·s,h;'I! h~e no problem_finding 51 home.,
. where the buffalo roam. ·

457-4123
1207 S. Wall Strttt

~.thcquads:lpts.com

9

C'OALE, COUNTRY, 2 BORM. ~d
hookup, gas ft/mace, c/a, quiet. ci1y
waler, deck. porch. carport. references & dep, 684-34t 3, .
COUNTRY SEmNG, 2bdrrii.,; ·
Oongola, full basement, rent based
on income, 1-688-993-0094. · _i . •

"

.

'.

-~

~·--

Ml:l<T10!<ntlSAI>
AM> n:a:n1! A fUZ DaLE

., .... ~-~--~<·· ~. :·~· .. -..-·.:·1',:,,

'

~

.. ,.

,.

~

'

.

.· - r,.~:,'

·:- ,:· ...~ _:-:: ... :,:_'...?·-:.:

.~ _: :.>-~~~.::;:t/ft
FJVE Bedrooms _@£

AVAILABLE.
NOW

SEE OUR SHOW
APARTMENT!
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CLASSIFIEDS

JOIH THE SOUlliWOODS Way

_su~~~ ~ FA~L, ~ ' •

bci,.,,-,

THE DAWG HOUSE .
TIIE DAILY EGYPTIAH'S ONLINE
. HOUSING GUIDE AT'.. •

sos:

4
503.
s11 s Asn319, 321,324,408, W Walnul
305WCollege, 103SForest

:Jlwww.dailyellYl)tian.com/dawg
hOuse.html • ·•

: : :,501 SHays ·
3 bdnn-310, 313, 610W Cheny
405SAsh,321 WWalnul
106 S Forest. 306 W College_

I

,e

e

2 bdrm starting at S280 • ~ .
Recently remodeled, quiet., sale,
· private laundty, yard malnl

2·bdnn•305W~ •
'408,324,319WWalnu1

-~~~:.=pets
aDowed
SchilTong Property Management
'

lbdnn-207 W Oak
; 802W_Walnut.106SForest.

SCM808 (9 am-5 pm) No Pets

·. 635EWalnu1
· 618-549-0895

••
'

WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 bdrm, 1urii,
c/a, storage, $360-$480, no pets,
549·5596. • •
·
. ·

Free remal list at~ W Conega 14

~':l =~!~mer~,

•ou~o ADS
tial sunvner c:al!'9 In the AcflfOl'ldack ·
3 Imes.. J.daysFREE'
Mountains r,t New York is seeking
~J6 3311
ENTHUSIASTIC, hatdworting and -·
FUN-LOVlNGcounseloratohelp ,·
:,:,:
creal11 AN AMAZING SUMMER for a ·, . ·
'Child. Bllfl81itsof Mnlng at Soulh-_ ,
woods Include Salary, Travel, Room.
Board, Laundry, and much morel
Entertainment
Forll'IOl9inlosee ,
.
www.lOU1l1woods,com or can 888SOUND CORE HOSTS 15th amual

~=Be~.~"!';~·

:~=~Spa~~":

~:~~~~~:

549-3913 or apply In person at 700
New Ela Rd aaoss '1om the AkiL

S10/HR, SMALL PROJECT for accounting major or derical'bookkeep-

. Huny up & Book Nowt 1-800-2347007 ..

1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
closo locampua, S22S.$47Mno,
water & trash Included, no pets, can
549-4471:
, 14X65BEDROOMCOUNTRYsel•
ting, w/d hookup, sundeck S32Slmo
Ind water and trash, can 684-6416
1998. 16X70, 2 bc!rm, 2 lun balh,'
c/a,1120 sq ft, lor$225 perpe,son,
_1nc1_w~_·.e_r,_no_pe_ts_,_549_-44_7_1._ _
2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, $285.'mo

_pe_ts_Ok._no_v_c._457_•563_1_.__,;._ _
3 BORIA, 2 balh. w/d hookup, lease
dep. rel. no pe!S, can a lier 6 pm,
618-684-5J23.
35/M
EWLYR

~~v~·~1~

ciJpleir.bo'-'11 Logan/SIU.gas,
incl. no pelf,
rentlpartmentincartondale.com

~~5:!-~';';,

for morning, PT animal caretaker,
hours run Mon-Fri and anemallng

1

weekends, 27o1 Slriegel Rd. Car•
18_·_ _ _ _ _ __
_bonda
__
AVON REP, NO quotas, free Shipping. star1-up S10, 1-l!DD-898-2866. ,
lreegiltw/sign-up.
'
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED,
$250 a csay potential, local positions,
1-800-293-3985 ext 513.
•
BARTENDERS, FEMALE. PT,irost
:~1,Marion, cal 997-9537, aSk lor

1 ~=fi~~'.'!~pay,
JOhnstcn City. 20 minutes '1om
C'dale, can 982-9402.

Personals.
:

..
.. . .
.

tor H!CS-251·7011, pin 17737.

Web ~ites

Employment Wanted

LOCAL PHOTO PERSONAL ADS

. www.Clawgda!es_com
FREE merooership. No Spam;

GET PAID FOR Your Opinions!
Earn St 5, S125 and mon, per sur--WWW.IUMlydollora.com

19!:'lllllllil•~"-··

100 Appfiances
110 Stereo Equip
11 S Musical
120 Electronics
12S Computers
130 cameras
135 Books
140 Sport Goods
160 Pets & Supply
170 Miscelaneous

1 BO Auctlom:Sales
1BS Yard Sales
FOR RENT
200 R001ns
210 Roommates
220 Sublease
230 Apartments
240 Townhouses
2S0 Duplexes
· 260 Houses

·:.,

1O D.iys
20 Days

tin; wvrw

ilJ1ly,e-;_'ipt

. '

445 Travel
4 SD Personals
460 "900" Numbers
4BOWebSites

* Skip one space between_ words.

* Count any part of a line as a full line.

Phone.# _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Date ______

3•

·RunAd

•

3 Days
5 Days
10 Days ;
·20 Days·

"""4>'Y total runber of lines
t.nes cost pet lne u lnd.:ated
under rates. For eran-c,le W:1011

N\lflVtlineadlorSd,ys.total
cost Is $25.SD (Sl.02X51inesXS
days). Add 15 t pet word/pe, day
for bold~ and 15t per lne/
pet my _ror centemg.

$II II~ 1111 HJI ~II Ill 1111.I

.

.

~

.

.

: · Please Be Sure To Check
•
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
The First D:iy Of Publication
,

On,.

The O;a,lly Egyptian cannot be responsible 'for
more th:an ONE day'• Incorrect Insertion (no exceptions), · Advert! .:n :ar.: responsible for checking th_elr
ads for erron on the FIUST cby they appear.
Advertisen stopping !..•ertions arc rcsponslhle for
ch«king their ads on u,e FIRST day they r.~e to cease-·
al'l'caring. The Daily Egyptian will not he rcsporisihle.',
for more th..n one d..y's Insertion for a classified ad that
to be stopped. Error» not the fault of the advertiser.which lessen the value ;,f the advertisement will be :
adjusted.
·
··

1,

·

Directions

_·. D
D

,

.com

_
1::da;:.~s ___________________________
,
·

_ADVERTISING POLICY-

DailyEgyptian

270 Mobile Hornes
345 Free
280 Mobile Horne lot ,346 Free.Pets
290 Comm Property 3S0 I.Dst
300 Wantto Rent
360 Found
310HELPWANTED
370 Rides Nee~·
31 S Bus. Opport.
380 Riders Needed
320 Emp!oy. Wanted 430 Enter+.ainment
330 Serv. Offered
432 Food
335 Ref,gious Serv.
43S Announcements
340 Wanted
440 Spring Break

0 1 Day

53 5.;.3311 ext: 229 -·
2003 CLASSIFIED · ~ -. ,

~

Classification #

Jerry at the Daily Egyptian .t~dayl

ar ,. •ri

* Complete all 6 steps.
* One letter or number pe;- space.
* Periods and commas use one space.

$.87 pr.r line
$.73 per line

So, if you can sell ice to an Eskimo, call

ONLINE

www.

KITTENS OR PJ,JPPIES 10 give
away.., J ltnes lo, 3 days FREE 1n
the Oaity
ypt1an Class1f1e-ds 1

.· Classified Advertising Rates

The Daily Egyptian· advertising sales staff is _
. looking for a confident, outgoing, and
motivated sales person to join the team.
Requirements .
.
Wages based on commission + mileage
. Must provide own transportation
Must be registered for at least 6 credit hours
at SIUC
Must be registered for Spring semester 2003
Advertising majors preferred but
open to all majors- ;·

READ THE DAil Y EGYPTIAN

Free Pets

1 _Day.... (3 line minimum) .... $ 1.40 per line
3 Day
- ·
$1.19 per line
5 Days, ... _ _ _ _ _...... $1.02 perli!le

.2

.

Daily Egyptian Classified Advertising Order Form

20 •Auto
2S Parts & Service
30 Motorcycles
40 Bicycles
SO Rec Vehicles
60 Hornes
·70 Mobie Hornes·
BO Rea: Estate .
90 Antiques
9S Furniture

: "..

"

• inas and much more, SusarvVoc•

CalboodaleParll Dislrict.1115W
.sycamore St. Cartondale, EOE.

PIZZA COOKS.EXP. some luncl'I
hours needed, must be av3i over
break. neat appearance, apply In
person, Ouabo'a PiZZ.a, 218 VI Freeman. '

... ,.

;

MONUME' _-ous DECISION, your
predous baby needs a !army wllO
wiD Sharl' a lifetime ot love. bJgs. ,

other tasks necessary In the maint of
the Parll District's grounds and !aciftlies, high school graduation or GEO
and posseulon of a valid state ol 11lioois driver's license req. apply at

C'OALE.1BDRM,$2SD/mo,2bdnn
S250-S400lmo,water,gas;lawn& :·. t 1/2maleSOUlholfhighway5t;no • ·457.7954ormobife525-8393.-, •• ·'
trash incl. no pets, BDD-293-4407.
phone calls please.

.... ,

.,

.. :·.·

DANCEF.3WANTED.APPLYln.
person,ChalelLoung11,Mbonl,IL
DOORMAN/BARSACl<.pt.eve- _'. $145DRIVEWAYROCKspecial, 15.
Dng, caa Tres Horrb<es al 924tons, lirriled delivery area. Jacobs ·
3301t; 8,3!1!; 11am only.
• Trucking 687-3578 or 528-0707.

ONLY 2 YEARS Old, 16x80, 2
bdrm, Office, 2 lull bath, c/a. cf!Sh
washer, Iida by side ,r;g, 1280 sq It
cl space for $250 per pe,son, In~ waler, no pets, 549-4471.

·

.... ...
,,. ,

:

. . ....

'"

are temporary, PT (seasonal) employment. work Ind landsc3pe
main!. care of alhletic fit.Ids, mow•
ing, trash and itter removal and an

~=~~~~~~~- ~=~~~

,

SPRING BREAK. ROOM for 2,
share tnwr.house, 011.tndO area.
318-3115,534-3446

THE CARBONDALE PARK eislrict
is accepting applications for ga. :len-'
ers and parll caretakers, an posjtions

dt'ff1WJ•uw•

,

www.erdl..~.com

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
Earn S3DDD 10 7000+++ and gain
S1500 Weekly Potential mailing our
valuable business experience work·
circulars. Free lnfonnation, C3ll 203- ' Ing for the Soulhem Illinois Universi683-0202.
. ' '
ly Official Campus TelephOl'MI DI-.
TWO BDRM HOUSE. lum, near
roc:IOry, Excellent AdvertiSing.
$550 WEEKLY SALARY, mamng
SIU, ample partlng, nice yard,
Sales, and Marteling opportunity,
our Sales Broc:h:ns '1om hOme, no
457-4422. •.
experienc;e ir.essary, FT/PT, genu-' GREAT RESUME BOOSTER! can
Paul
al AroundCampus, Inc. 1-800Ina opportunity. an supplies provid-, •
466-2221 ext 288, www .aroundcam- - - - - - - - - I ed, paychecks guaranteed, can 1·
pos.com
700
24
( hours).
: Mobile Homes·
.630-3064

=~~==~~~

'in

Pro,sperous Future
·/A~~~rtis~ng·:sales?

'
NAStMUE SWIM TEAM Is looklng len!sted bands should contact Darcy
at457-5641. ·
for a motivated person Interested In
coaehing our local swim team. life .
Guard ce,tif,cation req, send resume
Spring Break
to: Nashville Blue Racers. PO Box
248, Na~. IL_62263.
,1 SPRING BREAK Vacationsl Can-SCHOOL--B-U_S_D_RIV_E_RS_~---,-.- I

!"11 person ASAP 303-1660.

·--MUST SEE 12 bdnn trailer_,._
.......S19Smo & upllll bus avail,...._..
__ Hurry, few avail, 549-3850.--

,·": · q..ooking'. For-a-.

:~~~~=.t

44-weeks,

Help Wanted
OP M'BORO LOCATION; Luxury
bdrm, 11/2 both house, w/d,
1, garage, poUo, no pets, call .:
114-4145 or&M-6862.

Found

Cl:uslficd advertising running with the Daily
Egyptian will not be automatlc:ally renewed. A callback
will be glvcn·on the day of expiration. If.customer.ls·
not :at the phone number lined on their account !t la
the responsibility of the customer to contact the Daily,
Egyptian for ad renewal.
.

'

All ebssifl~ advertising must be processed
before 2 p.m. to ~ppear In the next day's publication•.. ·
Anything processed after 2 p.m. will go In the following
day'• publication.
'·
Cbssified advcrilslng must be p.--.Jd In advance :
except for those accounts with established ,·r,:dit. A service chat1:e of $2S.oo will be ~:!,u i.; :!;;, advenlser's .
account for every check ktumcd to the Daily Egyptian_
unpaid by the advertiser's bank. E.!rly cancelbtions, of·
classified advertisement will he chat1:cd a $2.S0 service
fee'. Any refund under $2~50 will be forfeited due t.o -~ ·
the cost of processing;·
"
.
' ·
Ail advertising •ubmltteii to the Daily Egyptla~
is subject to approval and may be revised, rejected, or
cancelled at any time.·
. ·
' ' .. Th~ Dally Egyptl~n ;ssu;.,es no liability. if for
any reason_ It ~omcs, neces~ry. to ~mlt an~ ~dvertisi-;':
mcnt•
. ~ • · ·• · ·A ;13mple ,of all mail..;rder li.iin~~;,..~ be sui;:;··,
milted arid approved prior to· de;sdllnc for_ publication.,,

·, '' No

~,Js wiU~ ~l~~.;~slfl~.: ' ·- · ;,_7~'\',

·..\

Pl~~~ ~u~·J by phon~ a{ 61S::SJ6-JJ~).; ~o~~v'.: -~}-'

Friday 8 a.m. to 4130 p.m; or visit our of!lce In ,th4:' ;f,,
Communication, Building, room .1259. o.· ·,: .:· ,:, , , :•c,,'_

·- ~j:~~ :.:,;}:-:\~ ·/~- -; .:~: ~;\.:·. :.·~p_:·..' ~~~ .r~:~:/;t,~~-;_~/:'~-·\.~:· \~~~/:}

,.:;-.,-: • ;; Advertlsh,g-only Fax #. 618-;153-324:l .. -, .• _., · ·•
,'.~,~~~~~-~
·;~·-:·:·.:~;(\·~i\,:~;},::\~,.~-:.:~::.::.~/.~/>'.' ;:,

:•.·;-.> :~:~~:~

~1-:;;.~~~

-.' -~

COMICS

DAILY &.YmAN

Dormant Life

Daily Horoscope

Hickerson

By Linda C. Black
Today's Blrlhday (March 4). Fantasi•• 1urn real this
· year, through your own determination. Draw up the

F~r fast
.free. del,veryl

·

•

·

'-.. .

Z2?

· 326
.5 4 9-5

WWW.qU~'f'rOS.COm

W.

f:r~e~p-~

Opcn
Mon-Fr, llom-12om
Sat II 30-lom
Sun 11 30-IZom

Campus Shoppirig Centeq

'·,(TUESDAY• MARCH 4)

·pHAT. (\\
~·. roper TUEso·14~
AV
m1i1t<fgon
•
. ~ PARTY~ ·
Q

··ci. :·.

.•

.: • • ·

· . . . . . . .f)j~
, ... EE " - - - ,

.'1\]J~~
., . .

.

~f~i'(

.BE~O~!•IJCBS...
•

•

.

~./~RIZE~.:

k,,,\, •.. FREE

~.

•

.

..r.'Jj/1.

T-SI-JIRTS! .

. BACK FOR _ONE NIGHT ONLY!

$1 ~so~ ,"E,1:NEKEN
& AMSJEL~ LIGJIT
700 E. GRAND AVE. • CARBOllD.ALE. IL • (6181 549-2319

plans and put your money down. Success isn'I just a
matter of fate or good luck. There's plenty of work that
needs doing. Make it happen.
To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is
the easiest day, o the most challenging.
Aries (March 21-Aprll 19) • Today is a 6. Without
even pushing yourself, you'll notice you're g_rowing
stronger. You're metamorphosing. Soon you'll be ready
to eJCeed old limitations. Breathe deep.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) • Today is a 7 • Consult
your :ollaborators. They'll have some great ideas. You
can be t!le magician and help them figure out how to
turn fantuy into reality.
Cemln! (May :u-June 21) - Today is a 6. Is somebody tr1ing to rain on yo.:r parade by otlering negative
reactions '" ·,our great ideu7 Assimilate and use their
..
criticisms. Don't argue:
cancer (lune 22-luly 22) • Today is a 7 • As i,ou
investigate new areas, you may also find ne'w m.:>ney•
making opportunities. Be willing to try something dif- ·
ferent. It could be much bett~r than you thoughL
2•26
•,:;i
Leo (July 2l•Aus. 22) • Today is a 7. You're on :
the brink of a new endeavor, or you ought to be.
· "Oh, that's just Bob •·· my insignificant other:
Tomorrow and Wednesday will be great for launching.
.
r-~---------T-H_A_T-SC_R_A-.M-BL_E_D_W_O_R_D_G_AM_E..., and tonight's not bad, either.
byHonrtAmoldandUlkaAr;trton
Vireo (Aug. 2l•Sept. 22) • Today is··a 6 •
now, you
should know what you want to accomplish. Now, how
Unscramble these lour Jumbles;
much will it cost7 Prepare carefully in order to keep
eipenm down.
·
Llb;a (SepL 23-0ct. 22) • Today is an e • You may
DARAW
feel as if you can't do everything. You shouldn't have
( )
.
( )
hero will show up to help. All you have to do is
1
cooo:n............ s--,...._
Scorpio (Oct. 2l•Nov. 21) • Today is a 7 • With a
., _ __,
little more work. you may be able to get by on a lot
BRILO
iess money. Either that, or you'll make more come in.
Win•win.
Saslttarlus (Nov. 22-Dec. 21}. Today,is a 7 -If •
you've got your place fixed up by now, you're ready to
hzve company over. If not, get busy.
FEETQF .
Capricorn (Die. 22•Jan. 19) • Today is an O. Having
b--..,..--,.,.....,.,....._,i--...,.....
WHAT THE: NOVl=L-h 'd ·
~
t e 1 .ea rs easy. Making it happen is tougher•.You love
·--~----:: _
nc,
.
,
.
_
~
challenges,
so keep at it, even if your first try doesn't
1
.-------.
PU6 •
work. · ··
:·
RAG IST
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. II)• Today is a i. Advise
a friend 1.o _be cautious, and be cautious yourself. Run
( ~
~ed~bye ~~;;,:_Ill any prop~"!d action th,ough a reality test. If it's not
. ~. (
. (_ J _ _ _ J _.,,..~-·
auun,-~• profitable: don't do iL
·
•
·
P.lsces (Feb, 1!l•March 20) • Today is a 7 • You'll '
Ans:H1s(
sonn get an opportunity lo bring in a little more cash.·.
.
.,
.
,.
(An$wers IOmorrow) Don't worry about what you had already scheduled. .
Y~y's
Jumbles: PAUSE
DOWDY .. ·
Your. friends will help you _with_ thaL , .':~ : \'. <· · · · · •

By

::,'~~:;'t,;~:,.

I

I

I ()

~:it

t) •·

t-~-( I jj

I

_

f,S>~

lhelhe.

I I

I

~x. I

)"( I I I I )"

·
·
Answer: '100IFJl\e n<fllild31tell ended up on the
1amax-"'·_ti_ee_-_o_N_.Ttl_E..;.,!i.;.,HA_DY..:..s_,0.;..~;.;•~·~•.i;.t.:;.·
.._________.;..._ _

(c)·'2003, TRIBUNE MEDIA SERViCES

INC.: .

.I.''.•.•.•.'·'· .lliJIJibuted b)"JCllit),l'l'i.dJ!tt/Jlibunr. - •• ~·

.. i. .. :.

,co,.ocs

• TUESDAY, MARCH

4, 2003 • PACE, 13

c,os~wor~,
ACROSS_·
1 M~IO\'llico
S&plo:t
BAnds~IOroel<
cily•St.l1e
14 O!rector

15

~:X~~is

16 lllcnnanor

llectcarl
17 Spoken

18 Buttons oU.lm

19 New York caplal

2J llarang;Jes

~~!&.or
Slmle
24 Oslenstle
27 Gcklbrlek
29 Driving gadget

~g=•e ,

3S Corncoo, e.g.

36 Silent
, 37 Skotches
39 Aegean and
Alabian
0Onlhepeakol
,
1 wracrFlom.ng
.. . . . , . "12 Church pas&age
3 Howard cl
'Happy Days'
1 ConckJda

•
•
•

c...,.,____ ..._

:; ::,Ot,:~~~}~

~J!amo

8
and
9 Obtain by per.y

lour to twa:w
49 B,tter ircny
theft
54 Pine Tree State 10 Photo book
55 Horizon
, 11 Actual stait1S ol
5G Change course •
affairs
abrupUy
12 Sawboek

~ ~';;,en port

13

~tia;: Y0" -

60 Mountain chains 21 ln'orma1ion

~ ~~eat;.':!ei
63 Buries

&I Informal
aH,rmabve
~ Annexes

COVIN

1 Lincoln's.
assassu, .
2 Heart chambers

3 Er-OR l!arl
4 Pcwer op~on

5 Remove from a
SIX)OI

G Cancun snooze

}:~~~es1g:ce

22
25 Katm:lndu·s
count:y
2G N•m1es

28 Trolley's bell
, 60Und

Sting
31 Private

31)

u,struc,o,

32 Maklngo!

· amends

33h,1.

35 Greek let:er
37 Dreadful sta:e
38 Elev3:B

Solutions

•
•
•
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SI_U. softball js. rtatiOnally: l'ailkE!d

~NOWTHAT'-S·
~GOODNEWS!

Salukis. -are ·8-1
.
.,
'
closing in on Top
. ·
.· •
25 in two polls

West Toath!

; : ~,-~

~
Representatives
S9.. 25*
·=1L·::r.i.
.
Perhour
··
I,

... ·'

Up to .

I

.· 1nn1ngs.
~igl!t in arowbeforc_t~c los.s i~.1,1
. . ~-.
. SIU he~d softball ,coach Ke!rr
Blaylock s~1d the teams success hes
in the \~ay i~ has played: .
"

~-)'·-;/_f;i;:(RA'
. .N..K.IN'.GS
. .. '.~-:,".,;{j
~~-:--"'-~'-

..;',~~+.-;- _

Softball
USAToday/NCFA Top is

Bla~~~:tsli:it-tv:~e ch~~s::i;:;c
;; ·..' ~c~
.. - 547 .
great pitchi.ng: great defcnse.a~d·
some. really timely two-out, hu- .
"...,; •·
· Nb k
3
. ting. . · · ·.:
e ras a : •. - : 494 . •
"We've· had contribution from . : ·
Southern Illinois University has _.
been gaining· some national atten· all. 17 players. Our versatility is _the . 5, _ Washington
·459 .
tion recently for its softball team.
thing that has pleased me."Wc JUSt · f '"'ii+ t'.::'Jlf,,,JJ,.V'.~Jts,;, ."!i? · ?fj
450 ··
After an 8-1 start, the Salukis need to get ~ack out there.
&6• ctf=,i··?-";1"0"""£f>·
were r:inked No. 29 in the National
Getting back out there has been
7.
cal State-Fullerton
388
Fastpitch Coaches Association Top' the pr;:iblem. The team's· talents fa;::c.~o~Paui;'~;;,'f f:.~'l\"·":36,·t::''1
25 poll.
were to be showcased in the home ·
·
· al
The Dawgs were also tabbed No. opener of the new Charlotte \Vest
9. Louisiana State
352 ·
35 in the nation by the ESPN.com/ Stadium-Roehm.in Field last
USA Softball Collegiate poll.
weekend, but it ,vas canceled due
ll. Florida State
308
This is the·first national r.mk• to inclement weather.
·
i11g · for SIU softball since 1997
· The team will not play· in ~f;;rdf~RI'Jg;~~
when the team was r:inked in the Carbondale until March 15, when
13. Georgia
292
:Jos.
it -odplee· ~-s confc. ri:nce. play against fi!~ona 5:it~jw~;J
"I think it says a lot for th.: two 8 '" ,
For now, the: team will have to
15. Michigan
· 285
weekends we . played," said SIU
junior shortstop Jenny Doehring. settle with going to Tallahassee, [ 16:s'!Southca/;;r,na·~f,:'r,1,:~~
· "We would ha,·e liked to played Fla., to play Nebraska, Troy
17. Alabama
ln
this last weekend, but it says _a lot State and Miami (Ohio) in the
about the caliber of play we tr~• to Tallahissee Dcmocr:it Invitational.
.get in our preseason.
The Salukis arc thinking more
•
Texas
A&M
133
19
"In order to get r:i,nked, you about their upcoming games· than
hm:. to play some pretty good the national r:inking, but remain [20.~[Pa~fic1,S;~~•f129~
teams. ·I think that attributes to excited about ir as well.
21. Ohio Stale
117
some of the teams we actually been
"It's great," saiJ junior catcher•
playing."
infielder Adie: Vicfhaus. "It's so
23 •. Notre Dame
72
The Salukis ha,·c been playing exciting. Anytime we can get our
some pretty good tcains, including name up there where everyone else tfileeorg.!!1~~<h!":~"":;,xr~
then-No. 22 Alabama, which SIU cari sec it, it's rc:illy good for us.
25. Massachusetts
31
beat at last month at the Crimson
"It's rcall;- good for· our ti:am.
Tide's own Bama Bash.
We cnj;:iy it. We get excited. It just f25:,,:o~egon~~fiF.'Pi
The Salukis ended up finishing pumps us up a little bit more."
."'1or«..,;,,swtecMinnnot.119.F1orida
second at the tournament after
Att.ntic:17,SouthfflllllinoislS.Soudtfloodo
Rtparttr Christophtr l\lorriral
falling in cxtr:i innings to Alabama
l•.~12. .............IJ.fr,<floll,lww•
ran bt rtarlJtJ at
in the title game, the Dawgs' lone
IO.tt,.,...7,Tuko6,no..:.5.Siroehttlo.ams
rtt~..,...louf.,,2apoints. ;.·
cmorrical@dailyegyptian.com .·;,;
. blemish thus far.. TheY:,had ,~on

J<,:n the .( ~ - ·
Maf1'eting
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· Steve & Marie want to remind
you that it is v_ery importa.nt to
repla·ce your timing belt every
60,000 miles. Especially if you
have an interference engine. It
can not only leave you
~stranded, but increase the cost
·,
ofrepairs dramatically!

.

. .

.

No ·regrets· for Hoosiers~ Coverdale
Pete DiPrimio
Knight Ridder Navspapers

317 E. Main
457-8411

other check. On the court Cm-crd.ilc: student newspaper.
is too busy t:tking no gulf.
"I U;SC the papers and the media as
"It probably st:trted at an early age, moti,':ltion; he: says. "I want to p=-c
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. but it's something you either ha,-c or C\-cryonewrong."
( K RT) - Don'rtalk regrets to Tom you don"t ha,-c," he says. "\oo don't
For this season's first six games ·
Cm-cnlalc. He doesn't ha,-c any.
acquire something like that. It's the the proof was on the court. Cm-cnlalc
Indiana's senior guard stands way 1\-c al\\':1}'5 knmvn how to play.~
peaked with a 30-point, six~rcbound,
in Assembly HaU, the epicenter of
It surfaces most fiercely against . fi\'c•assist performance against
Hoosier basketball, the place he Ohio State guard Brent Darby. Like Maryland in which he willed the
\\"Jntcd more than anywhere else to be, Co\'erdale, he is a fierce competitor Hoosiers to an O\'Crtime victory:
starring for the progr.im he dreamed who bows to no one:.
Then he lost his shooting touch
he'd pby for.
Comdale sa}'S Datby talks too and, .it seemed, his confidence. He
"It's been C\'Cl)1hing I ah\':1}'5 much. Datby sa}'S Cm-cnlale pb)'S too stopped driving and started hesitat·
\\'anted it to be," he sa}'S· "I grew up rough. In their last meeting, things ing. He didn't go to the free thllJ\v
\\'anting to play here. It's something got heated enough for refcrccs to stop . line in the. entire month of Februal)·•
I'll al"':1}'5 miss."
·
the: game :and \\':Im both coaches.
. He: faded behind the glow of freshman
For n01v, the stands arc empty.
"I wouldn't say I'm fciJty," sensation Br:iccy \Vright.
Tucsdty night, they'll be filled with Cm-crdale sa)'S, "I don't talk to any·
Davis had the answer.
.
· 17,400 fans following his· c:my · body unless .they say something to me.
.: "I: ,vant ·him· to play aggrcssi,-c.
on-court mm-c, listening to hi..· C\'CI')' Darby has ahva)'S been one to t:dk and \Vhen · he is, he's an outstanding
post-gJme word.
I'm not going to back down. I'll say pla)~- He's one of the best players in
11ic way I ,vant to go out is to be . something right back."
.
• the Big Ten." ·
the first Indiana team to C\'CI' go to two
Growing . up battling older
Da\'is has been Cm-cnlalc's biggest ,
str:iighr Final Fours," he sa1-s. "To be brothers Marie and Br.id for family critic arid best friend. He has ripped
able to say that you\-c done something athl~tic supremacy hone:! his tenacity. Coverdale for lack. of leadership and
no lnduna pl.t)'CI' has C\-cr done, to say Exchanging his Noblovillc home· aggn:ssion. He has benched him. He
you\-c done something no Indiana tmvn pid.-up games for the downtmvn has slapped a curfC\\' on him :i.fter
team has C\'Cr done, is something 1 Indianapolis challenges sharpened his · a couple of minor alcohol related
\\':Int to h:n-c."
. skills.
incidents. He pulled him from .the
If you close your C)~, }'OU en see
Cm-crdalc won !\Ir. Basketball' :is Big Ten European trip before· his
and · ht!'.tr it: Cm-crdale wa,·ing his ·a high school senior at Noblesville. A junior )'CIT.
.
•
a~, a red-haired conductor exhort- }'Cir later, he was co•cptain for his
, Davis also h:is prJi>ed ;and played
ing the Cream "n. Crimson· faithful New Hampton Prep School team.
him. He has called Cm-:nlale the
inro an opponcnt-b:caking roor. . .
As a freshman under then-roach most under·r:ited pb)-crin the
"When he's playing with passion Bob Knight, he was -a non-factor, while: admitting that he.doesn't know
and confidence, \\'C arc a ,-cry good pla)ing a· 101:1! of 41 minutCS: Under ifhc \\'OUld recruit him no·.v bcc:iuse
team," coochMikeDavissays.:Whcn Davis, he· bcc:imc a double·figurc- hc,\':lntstop-25.caliberpl.ty~rs.. • ..
he's pla)ing his best,"there's no one bet· SCC1ring ~tar whose tough-minded play
And }'CtCm-cnWe'~c·.uccrnumbcn
ter than him." .. .
.
w:·,s personified during last }'?r's Final arc worthy,ofsuch consideration.....
For three }'Clrs Co,·erdale has, four run when he pLiycd through a . He has 1,128 points.. His .. 184
. personified the: IU spirit. Feisty· and : pair of ankleinjurics. And as for those three-pointers arc two behind Bri:in
fiery, he has· ovcirome a pcro:h-cd heated moments ,vhen his glare could : . Ev:ms for second 01i the scoool lisr.
lack of quickness and talent through , freeze a charging bull? · · ~-· : · ·
He is fifth ,vith 466 assisis~and should .
. .
•J enjoyir," Cm-cnlale sa)'S. "lthink . pass .the 474 totals of Damon Bailey
strength and savvyi ·
He looks like an unshaven choir· it's fun. It's part ofbasketb:tll. I'm nor. :and Jamal Meeks. He has .
boy. He plays like a seasoned boxer.
talking about tr.uh talking. I'm talking· •steals (135) than Bailey (132) and AJ.
. . ."'(ou can OC\'CI' C04,1flt .·Coverdale about too competitors going. agaimt Guyton (132), and one less tlun Isiah
: ; out," DJvis. 5:1)'5, "No matter who he · c:ich other•. That's ,vhar it's all about.. 'J'homas, . ·. : : · . . . . :
._. .·"He's worked so hard in his career
. · faces, no. matter how they r.ink :is a That's why you play the .sport."
~ guanl nine times out of 10 · he wins ' ·... · 10 the ~igh-prcssurc . world . o.f and done so much," frcslnrun forw.inl ·
:... '~-•.ooY,·ou'nJcca:_·n•r~i.}.u·.·re\h:;~·,_;_;_rt:~-.~.•.·.•·.t_~.- ,· India~ b:isketball; critics are• •cry··'.'.Sean Kline sayS: "I ,vish he had one ·
..~
~nc.i
.•
whi:ri: arid· Cm-crdale has_· had·his_.·'morc.yc1r·bcc:iusc:hc really didn't get .
.
TclI somebody c1sc:to tum the _sharc,inostrcccntlyinthcpah,esofthe · topbyasafrcshman.:
· · ·

countrr,
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1 ·s·
Mollfs'movin' on.up .
• .,"" cncc lcam<O.nly.fivc learn~ have ;
Wuh her 28 po~!11s Saturday, _},vepr_.th~ lnp !n. the p~sl 1S years'.
t!tf,.•:, n
•,.F;;,,~• . SIU·· senior foiward .Jermaine
.
Molly McDowell JUmped !WO
.. Uhno1s State IS the only team lo
MVC Women's Dasketball
· Dearman was named the Missouri Valley ,
. It will spots lo No. 8 on_~he SIU career.-closothiueasol).
·
. ConferencePlayeroftheWeekMonday.
take a sweep scoring list. McDowell has 1,232
M V C Overall
; The lmfiar.apof1S native made 1~ of
of its final points, six behind No. 7. Terica Lady Bear backers
..
.. • .
W. . L '.
hJS 19 shots and averaged· !75 _poi~ts
: two games, Hnth:iway. . · ·.
·
.
•
· The Salukis ,vill not only have
W · L
: r~~~~~d~JJ~~m ~cton~
~vithb\::~.
lfshecanscoreacombmed39 lo contend with the SMS Lady
Creighton 12· 4 ·;.19 6;.
Dearman talfied lB·points·and
poi nu her final two regular season. Dear, Thursday night, they'll also· ti·n·dia"n"a···st~.-r.~. •.:>[ ...,"'«.·~.
•. ;~." · · grabbed seven boards in the Salukis' 7012 _5. . . . . _19_ . . .1. .7_ _ • 62 victory~ the then-No. 17 Bluejays·
hclp from game, McDowell could finish with have to face a mammoth crowd.
...t_ _ _,...
...............
a
couple the sixth most career points in
SMS leads the conferenc~ in · Drake
•.10: 6 . 15 .10.
Satur~, which helped them dinch a
other teams. Saluki history..
. · .
.
attendance at 6,664 per'. game,. r . ; : : " " ' ; : · ~ ~ ~ ~ • :f;\!'.e ~, the regular scaso11 confere.nce , .
for the SIU
McDowell as also m third m more than twice the attendance W:';'.;!_OINA~"'''::tO·~..;.G\!":·,.y5 ;;~~ •
•.

Et~an Eri~kson· -.:
Daily Egyptian

. ::

·. ~-

\ ..~...;••~ \bVaOskmcetbn:lsl . MVC career free throw percentage
M
at 89.S pe·rcenl.
. .
squad to make the 1lissouri Valley
She is making her free throws
Conference tournament.
• at an identical .89.S percent clip
After dropping both games of this season as well. This ranks tops
their two-_game hornestand, the in the conference and 12th in the
Salukis wii: need Illinois State. nation as of the last NCAA report
and Evansville to lose all of their eight days ago'.
remaining games 10 have a chance ~ - - - - - - - - - ~
al the tournament.
1:.r~·,.;;•~<-R;.s·
The: Salukis finish the season ....- - - ~ - - - - - - - - - ' :it Southwest Missouri State and
Amy Rakers
1987-91
I.S38
Wichita State Thursday· and [#.wamri'g,,~;-:
Saturday. Evansville· plays the
Sue Faber
• 1979_83
l,507.
same two opponents in opposite ....,....,....,....,...,..,....,.,.....,.....,~,.....,...........
order, while Illinois State: has only
Pi:tra J«bon:;r,J'!!~l»el:SG[e,,,i,475 j

CORl••.N-c{°LEAnw?I ·

,~,fl~/;~~

f

s~:1

_l;::o/,,:~

ue

average of any other. conference ~d~7.· ·.·. •. •. ~•
1·:. ·j3 ..... 1~ ·;_\
team.
·
•
·. · SMS •
· ~
SIU finished the home season
L-..:::::;;:.:;:.~~?/''l· 7 Ci}_}_;:.-:;.__.;.
averaging 423 spectators pe; game, · Wichita s1. · · 6 ·. 10 12 ·,13
: · ··
. ·, , , .• ~
. ·· ·
about half of the next lo,vesl total..
~-~~1 ....~..,,
,:..,..1' ·· · ·· The SIU men's basketbaH team conlEvansvdle •.. : : 52 l";c:1_ 1~·' 14 :.. ·· linues to reap rewards alter their 7D-62
Shockers finish strong"
..
· Illinois St. . 5 12 7· ·• _"19 · '. 'JpsetoverCr!!ighto~ Saturday_nig~l ·. ·
UnderheadcoachD~rf}·ISmith, fi·iiii.;'cfis~¥:;:-:13,77~'Y.~181~
Wichita S1a1cis 7-1 in its final two. '· · · · · ···• · '' · .._. '.' · · . ·
releasul Monday, ·ranking the Dawgs
home games of the season.
.Wednesday's game:.'.. ·.:, ..··
30th in the nation.· .: •,· .. '"•. · ·,
will :ry 10 beat the trend March S. · · ·minciis St. at Indiana St., 6
•·... Arizona picked up •1•787 point;s.
The Sa!ukis fell to the Shockers
. .
:· .
·,
s~rr~~ce~~~:
79-49 · in Wichita, Kan.,. in tho: .•Thursd~y's games: ·
.
Kentudy, which picked up 13 lirst-place
second-u-.·-last game o( the 1998- . • Creighton at Bradley, .7
·. ~gt~spotseightko~t1/;!~~a! ·
19'i9 season.
·
Drake at No. Iowa, 7 ·
.• Evansville· at Widlita St., 7
No.~~ Salukis also totaled, 11 ~~nts in

;.3me left, acontest atlndiana ~ ' . , \ V :
4_____,..._.
If SIU wins two games and _ _ _ _..,_....,..
Illinois Stair. and Evansville lose · Terica Hatmway • 1997-01
1,238
their remaining games, there
would be a three-way tie for the
Bridgett Bonds
19114-88
1.221
eighth and final position .in the (Mar;S:iz!niiS','::)'Ji:i98:4-88)'._:}.'i.l'°?_a
conference tournament, which
' 1"1
takes place March 13-1S in Des
.-..1oines, Iowa. ·
Turning it over
The tic would be broken with a
The Salukis' 12-turnover effort
point system that re,vards teams for Saturday ,vas the lowest of the seavictories against the conference's son. SIU averages. 21.S turno,·ers
top squads.
per game.
This means SIU's \'lCtory m·cr
Point guard Dana Pinkston
Creigh.ton Feb .. 16 _would loo.m has 112. turno\·ers for the season.
large.
Pinkston has given up seven or
The Bluej.1.ys recently overtook more turnovers in six g:imes this
J!l~i;Jll:1-· ~t~tc. (or the.- confercnc.:· ,:season••.•• ·. ~ ,_ :.
lead. : • · · . . · c" • •• . •
·
•
•
The· Salukis' win · against A tough trip
.
Creighton ,vould give them more
The Salukis' sea~on-ending
tiebreaker points, putting SIU into SMS-Wichita State road trip has
the tqurnamenl.
·
pr2vcn to be a tough on~ for confer•'

.!~.··
..

·.·s~l~kis .ctii1tin. ri.se
in national polls
.

~~~=~esrr~;~~.

·srn

=

:~~cf~

. Rtt;~;1::,1~~cfon,

.S. Illinois at SMS, 7 ·

~ ~:~5; ~~ ~~ ~~':

1

· moved down a spot lo_No. 19.

eerickson@dailyegyptian.com
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Paleontolpgist Paul Sereno has encountered some
of the weirdest creJtures that ever wJlked the earth. Yet some of the scariest
things he's discovered aren't likely to become extinct anytime soon. Sad to say.
mutual fund management fees will probably outlast us all That's why Dr. Sereno

was afraid of getting eaten alive. So he turned

-:
.

~
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GYPTIAN

SIU junior forward Katie Berwanger and her Saluki teammates. .
are still hanging on in t~e conference tour~'amen! r~ce~ S!Uneeds , .
Illinois State and Evansville to lose all of their rem_ammg games! and:
the Dawgs need to win. their final two games ,against 5!)1.1.th~esL,
Missouri State ari.d .Wicllita Stat,e to.earn a tourney berth.
.•• :; .. ·.;,

·

Carbondale
Ci9' Calendar
March
Date

Meeting

Place

Time

Hon/3rd

Citil•n• Advl,ory Cornrnittre
P>rk District Bo•rd

ChkC.ntrr,200S.lllinoil

7:00 pm
7:00pm

Tuu/4th

rartnrnhip for Diubility IHuU

Chic C.nt..-, 200 s. minok

1:30pm

Tuuday
4th & 18th
Wod!IH<by
5th& 19th

Carbondal• City Council

Chic Cm!..-, 200 S. lllinoil

7:00 pm

o..:~.tity.,.,_16

Ttlniwd • OcvYb!on 16
Chic C.nttr, 200 S. lffinols
Ttlniwd • UtvVklon 16

•PLtnnln& Cornmlnlon

7:00 pm

Thun/6th

•Uquor Advisory Board

City H•ll. 200 S. lllinol,

Wrd/llth

Carbondal• Ubnry Board

405W. H•ln

4:30 pm

Ptt.. natlon Cornmlnlon

City H,11, 200 S. IIHnol,

7:00 pm

Hon/17th

Tu...'20th
Turti'.Sth

Information & Trlrcommunlcatlon• Oty H•II, 200 S. llllnol,
· Commls.lon
CCHS School District # 165
300 Sprln&tr Strrtt
Board of Education
Elrmrnury School District #95

C.rl>o..W• IUddl• School

IISOE.w>ndAttnlN

5:30pm

7:00 pm
7:00 pm

• ..

April
Date

Meeting

Place

Time

Wrdnud.>y
2nd & 16th

•Pbnning Commiulon

CivicCtntor,lOOS.IUinois
Trlniwd • c;,.,y-....., 16

7:00 pm

Thun/Jrd

•Uquor Advisory Bo~rd

Chk Crmor, 200 5. ll!inok

5:30pm

Hon/7th

Citizens Advisory COmmiltH•

c;.;.c..,..,,2oos.m...1s

7:00pm

Tuud•y
8th & 15th

Carbondal• City Council

Ovk Crmtr. 200 5. Illinois
Ttlnnrd • Ot7V-l\ion 16

7:00 pm

Wed/9th

Carbondale library Board

-IOS W. H>in Strrrt

4:30pm

Hon/1-lch

Park Di<tritt Board

Thun/17th

CCHS School District #165
Board of Edue>cion

J00Sp.inguStrHt

Hon/21,t

Preservation Commission

Cicy H•II, 200 S. Illinois

7:00 pm

Tuu/llrd

Elrrntnury School Di<troct 1195

CMbond.alt Hiddl~ School

Bond of Eduution

1150 E. Cr .and Attnut

7:30pm

Ttlt•hrd • OtyV-Kion 16

7:00 pm
7:00 pm

•!'1.!-f!Jt>f' .. ..._.., coutd ~ ,n(l\t:-~ ,..: ~r-:ttd -'t'°"T .,- ~ t ...... ~ , to ,~.ct. C~ I-I.al ..,,1 ~ f1a~ on
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• Do all your coaxing from the base of the
tree, not the house, deck, porch, etc.
• Just before you go to bed, concentrate on
talking the cat down. Most cats come down
in three to five days, generally at night.
• Keep all dogs inside until the cat comes down.
• Kittens four months of age or less should be
rescued quickly; they tend to go to the top of
the tree. Prompt rescues are also needed for
cats who arc declawed (dedawed cats can not
come down without help), ill, or on medication.

• For experienced tree climbers: Take a pillow
case and a rope up the tree; approach the
cat calmly; gently put the cat in the pillow
case and tie ii securely closed with the rope;
lower the cat gently to a person waiting on
the ground; take the cat inside before
untying.
• Depending on your community and
the circumstances, a cable TV or utility
company (especially if the cat is atop their
pole), fire department, or tree service
(which will charge) may be able to help.
Ask your humane society if there are any
tree-climbing cat rescuers in your area.

7:00 pm
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How to Rescue a Cat from a Tree
• Place enticing food as high in the tree as you
can reach with a ladder.

For More Information On
City Government:

www.ci.carLond.-le.il.u,
AIJ Radio: 1620
Cable TV Channel 16

What Dogs Do for Us
Catch F.isbccs - Keep a night alone from being truly lonely - Get us out.side on beautifcl fall days, rainy days.
and snClW)' winter days- Listen to our singing - Treat us like celebrities when we come home - Warm up our
beds on cold nights - Make our hearts more vigorous - Alert us to the arrival of the mail - Help us live a little
longer - Make us smile • Afrce with everything we s.rt - Warm our knees with their chins - Provide a use for
old tennis balls - Signal when a thunderstonn Is coming - Pull sleds - Help lower our blood pressure - Test how
fast we can run - Keep squirrels from overtaking our yards - Teach us the meaning of uriconditfonal love.

JUST A LITTLE REMINDER ...
To get your dog's 2003 City Dog License. If you haven't licensed your clog yet, please give the City
Clerk's Office a call, 457-3281 and we will be happy to send vou a form. t\11 clogs that live in the city
limits of Carbondale, and arc over four (4) months of age must be licensed. Return the completed
form with a check or money order ($7.00 • non-neutered; $1.00 - neutered) for each dog. We will
mail your clog's license to ~-au. You may also come to the City Clerk's Office al 200 South Illinois
Avenue. \\'e arc open from 8:00 a.m. to 12 noon and 1 :DO to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.

Pian Ahead to Save
Summer Energy Costs
During 1hc winter, people focus their energy reduclion efforts on reducing heating bills. But before long. we will move from cold weather
to hot weather. Summer air-conditioning bills ~an be a major expense
for many people. There arc many ways to reduce air-conditioning demand.
The same insulation that helps reduce your heating bill will reduce air-conditioning costs. Proper ventilation of attics will cut the need for air conditioning. !'roper use of window
shading and heat reflection films on windows will significantly reduce air-conditioning needs. Scaling leaks around doors and windows also helps.
One significant way to save energy is to replace older inefficient air-conditioning units with newer ones. When shopping for air-conditioning units, look for high Seasonal Energy Efficir.ncy Ration
(SEER) equipment. The higher the SEER number, the more energy efficient the equipment. Depending on the SEER rating of your present equipment and that of the new equipment, you can save hundreds of dollars per year. Often it takes very few years to save more in energy cost than the new airconditioning equipment cost. Also, look for the Energy Star label on equipment. Items with the Energy Star label have been identifir.d as meeting more rigorous energy efficiency standarcis.
For more information on how to 5,1\'e energy during the upcoming summer months, contact the
Rebuild Carbondale Director, Dr. Manohar Kulkarni, al 5/UC by phone at 453-3221 or by e-mail at
kulkarni.siu.cdu.

We cannot prevent severe weather, nor can we predict where or when 11 will strike, but there arc
some precautions that we can take to minimize danger to people and property. As severe weather
season approaches, we need to be informed ard prepared. Know the difference between a watch
and a warning when it is issued for your county.
A watch means that conditions arc favorable for severe weather to develop. This is the time you
should consider where you will take shelter if severe weather should occur. During a watch you
should also pay close attention to weather broadcasts for a change in weather conditions.
A warning means severe weather is occurring and you should take shelter immediately. Take a
battery powered radio and flashlight with you.
With a little planning you can prevent unnecessary panic and confusion if 5evere weather were
to strike:
• Learn the sounds of the outdoor warning sirens and take shelter immediately if they are activated.
• Have a NOAA Weath_er Alert Radio that will alert you to severe weather.
• Make a severe weather plan. Conduct drills in the home, at work, and in school.
Make a severe weather kit'and place in a wahi, tight container. Your kit should Include a
halt '\ y operated radio, flashlight, extra batteries, first aid kit, emergency tools; ~"Jecial items
for the elderly or infants, and extra eye glasses.
• Make an inveniory of your possessions for insurance purposes and keep the list or video tape
in a safe place away froni yorJr home.

Flying debris ,md ligl11ning arc the greatest hJzards during severe storms. When seeking shelter,
always keep away from windows and go to a basement or interior room. Croucl, next lo the wall
coveri!-a your head. If rou are ca:ig/11 outdoors, try to get inside. If there is no place to t,1ke shelter,
lie down in a riitc/J or squat down as /ow as rou can and don t get under a 1:--~>e Lightning is known
to seek out thC' tallest objects, so don't. be 1h,1t object and clon't get under one.
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Election of Mayor and Four City
Council Members Scheduled·-for April I
On April 1, citizens will go to
the polls to select the person they
wish to lead Carbondale through
2007. Mayor Neil Dillard, who
has served as Mayor since 1987,
announced in November that he
would not run for re-election. As
a result, two incumbent Council
members arc pitted against each
other for election as Mayor.
Councilwoman Margaret
"Maggie" Flanagan, 1111 W. Hill,
and Councilman Brad Cole, 205
S. Hewitt, have filed petitions for
the four-year term as Mayor.
Flanagan has served on the City
Council since 1993; Cole has
served on the Council since
1999. A third candidate, Tim
Barrell, originally iiled petitions
for Mayor but withdrew his peti•
tiom in late December. As a result, no primary election was
necessary for the position of
Mayor and Flanagan and Cole
autom,1tic,1lty advanced to the
April I Gener,11 Election.
However, on Fehru.:~y 25 a
prim,11y election w,1s scheduled
to he held to narrow the field of
c,1ndicl.ites vying ior iour se,lls on
the City Council. ,\!though the
primary election had not yet
hee11 conducted as this article
was prep,1red, when this issue of

the Communique is published in
early March the primary election
results will be final.
Thirteen candidates filed for
the three four-year terms on the
City Council. Of those thirteen,
the six candidates who received
the highest number of voles in
the primary election will advance to the April 1 general election. Ballot placement is determined by the number of votes received in the primary election,
with the top vote-getter placed in
first position on the general election ballot, the second top votegetter being placed in second position on the ballot, etc. The
candidates vying for the three
four-year terms on the Council at
the primary election were:
Michael G. Neill, 512 Deer Lake
Drive East; Sheila Simon, 404 N.
Springer; Dan David, 305 Orchard Drive; Lance D. Jack, 1026
N. Bridge; Matt Woods. 217 S.
Hunt Road; Earl Czajkowski, 51£,
S. R,1wlings, Apt. 204,\, Patrick
Richey, 606 \V. Mill; Steven N.
H,1ynes, 605 E. Burke; M Stalls,
407 N. Robert ,\. Stalls Avenue;
Robert T. Gallegly, 807 N. Almoml; Priscilla R. Pimentel, 600
W. Pec,1n; James Rooney, 209 \V.
W,1lnut, and Sigrid Putnam, 500

W.Walnut.
Eight candidates filed for the
single two-year term on the City
Council. Of those eight, the two
candidates who receive the
highest number of votes in the
primary election will advance to
the April 1 general election.
Again, the top vote-getter will be
placed in first position on the
general election ballot. The candidates vying for the two-year
term on the Council at the primary election were: Chris Wissmann, 1111 W. Walkup; Pat Kelly, 500 W. Oak; David G.
McAulcy, 917 W. Sycamore;
Andy White, 910 S. Taylor Drive; Jim Syler, 2461 S. Illinois Avenue #92; Joel Fritzler, 305 S.
Dixon; John Alan Taylor, 606 E.
Park Apt. T and Jeff Bissing, 1103
N. Carico.
A list of polling places for the
April 1 general election will be
published in local newspapers
the week prior to the election.
Citizens who wish to douhlechcck the location of their
polling place should contact the
City Clerk's Office at 457-3281
or the County Clerks' Office at
687-7366. The polls are open
from 6:00 a.m. through 7:00
p.m. on Election Day.

CARBONDALE POLICE COMMUNITY
SERVICE OFFICER (CSO) PROGRAM
I
I

In August 2002, a concept
became reality for the Carbondale Police Department (CPD)
when four young men and

conceived by Police Chief R. T.
Finney as a recruiting effort to
combat a national problem of
dwindling police officer appli-
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CARBONDALE PO_LICE
COMMUNITY SERVICE OFFICERS
Damien Blackmon and Tim Porter (Top)
Mandi Holder and Karissa Killian (Bottom)
women became Department's
first Community Servic~ Officers
(CSO's). The individuals chosen
to inaugurate this program arc
Damien Blackmon, Mandi
Holder, Karissa Killian, and Timothy Porter.
. ,
The CSO ·program was

cants. Chief Finney stated, "Our
recruiting numbers have declined drastically over the pasl
decade, and we needed to explore creative ways to attract local youth toward a policing career. Our hope is_this program
will guide some of the CSO's

into a career as a CPD officer.•
Southern Illinois University Department of Public Safety has
utilized students in a similar
program, lhc Saluki Patrol,
since 1959. Several CPD officers began their policing careers with the Saluki Patrol.
Larger police departments, :;enerally in metropolitan areas,
have utilized CSO's for years.
CSO's, who are not sworn or
armed, work about 20 hours a
week. Their assignments are
generally supportive in nature
lo both ~worn officers and civilian police personnel, freeing
them up for other technical duties. The CSO Program is supervi scd by Police Services
Sergeant Paul Echols.
The CSO's have received
training from both sworn and
civilian employees of the CPD
in several police related areas.
During the first several weeks of
orientation and training, the
CSO's rode with officers on
each shift and spent time in
Telecommunications to familiarize them with the CPD. The ongoing training process expands
as the duties of lhe CSO's expand. CSO's are trained in traffic direction, rcporl writing,
telecommunications, fingerprinting, use of pepper spray,
handcuffing techniques, and
other police-related topics. The
CSO's ha..-e also performed a
variety of tasks such as school
crossing guards, transporiing
victims to and from court, writing basic poli~e reports, organizing crime scene . pholo~raphs, filing fingerprints,
house watch and business patrols, role playing for the Special Response Team, and a host
of other helpful duties. During
this past holiday season, the
cso·s were assigned on week-

Youths in grades 6-12 are encouraged to ar.end
this year's fo. rum entitled "How to Get the B e s *. ··• •
~ ,
Out of Your, Relationships.• The forum is to
.
:
be held on March 70, 2003, from 6:00 to
~8:00 p.m. at the Carbondale Civic Center,
and will focus on ~roviding insigh! to
~.
youths on how to avoid unhealthy relation·
ships and will also touch on the topic of
~
,
teen dating violence. The workshops will be
··•. ·
conducted by facilitat.:.r's from the Women's
Center, Inc. Refreshments, along with wonderful
drawings, will be provided.
The Forum on Youth Issues/Youth Services Committee has
held forums for over five years. The Committee is comprised of
numerous area agencies committed to providing education and
awareness to youth.

For more information on this event, please contact Julie Cross,
Community Youth Coordinator at 457-3286 or send email to
jcross@ci.carbondale.il.us.

NOTICE TO MEDIACOM
CUSTOMERS
Effective Marc_h ), Med~acom is moving
Channel 3 to Channel 4 due-to
interferepce which has caused unclear
pict~res for some cable cu_st_omers.
ends to patrol Carbondale business parking lots and walked
through some businesses including the University Mall. In
a letter of appreciation, University Mall Security Manager B<!b
Steele stated, "The CSO's were a
tremendous help to u~ and the
customers of this mall. We sincerely appreciate the service
the CSO's have offered- to the
community and us.•
Applications for CSO positions will be available again in
May from the Carbondale Ci•y

Clerk's Office. Appli.:ants must
meet minimum requirements of
completion of the junior vear of
high school and be at least 17
years of age. High School graduates musl be interested in pursuing a career in law enforcement
with enrol!mcnt or planned enrollment in ,:ollegc progressing
toward a minimum of 60 hours
of credit. Applicants must also
have or obtain a valid !llinois
drivers license a,,d pass a police
background investigation and
drug scre'i!ning.

Preservation: N!ews ....
Family Photographs Preserve the 'City's, History
In recognition of the City of
Carbondale's 150th anniversary,
(the original plat of the City was
recorded on November 27,
1852), the Southern Illinoisan
published 150 Years of History,
,\ Pictorial Celebration of Carbondale's
Sesquicentennial.
The newspaper solicited photographs from area residents to
develop this publication, and
the response was tremendous.
This pictorial history of Carbondale coniirms, thal while
photographs from private collections provide vital information
regarding family history, the
photographs may also be important to the community. Photographs in family collections
often depict what life and commerce was like in Carbondale·s
early years.
This concept was recognized by the Carbondale
Preservation Commission several years ago. In 1997, the City
received a grant from lhe llli-

nois
Historic
Preservation
Agency to train the Commission
and other volunteers to copy
historic photos from family collections. The Commission took
this project one step further to
develop the Carbondale Photographic Archives. The goal oi
the City's photo archives is to
record photograph information
and make an archiv,11 copy of
private photograph collections
which are oi significant interest
to the community.
The Commission periodically sponsors photo copying workshops to further develop the
City·s photo archives. lf you
know oi an organization that
would be interested in sponsoring a workshop, or ii you ha\·e
plmtogr,1phs which you lhink
are of community interest,
please contact the Planning Services Division at 549-5302, ext.
235, ior further information
about the Citv oi Carbondale's
Photographic ~\rchives.

City Hall and Masonic Building

CITY OF CARBONDALE FLOOD PROTECTION INFORMATION
The Carbondale area has a
number of creek systems which
are susceptible to flooding during
or soon aiter heavy storms. These
creek systems include the Little
Crab Orchard Creek, Crab
Orchard Creek, Piles Fork Creek.
Plum Creek, Glades Creek. and
Drury Creek. Flooding in Carbondale is relatively infrequent; howe\·er. there is potential ior flooding and road closures in low lying
areas from ovenlows oi these
creek systems.
The City of C..rbondale Planning Services Drvision can assist
property owne~. lenders, insurance agents, and real estate
agents in determining flood hazards for individual properties
within the City and within the
City's mile and one half zoning
jurisdiction. The Planning Services Division can be rNched at
457-3235. Flood maps and tlood
protection references are also
available at the Carbondale Public Library.

There are several things you
can do to reduce flood hazards
in the community:

• Do not dump or throw anything into the ditches or streams.

Even grass clippings and branches can accumulate and plug
channels. A plugged rhannel
cannot carry water and when it
rains the storm water is likelv to
flood adjoining are,1s.
·

• If your property is next to a
ditch or stream, please help keep
the banks clear of brush and
debris. The Public Works Street
Maintenance and Environmental
Services Division ,1lso h,1s a
stream maintenance progr,1m
which may help remove major
blockages such as downed trees.
To report illegal dumping or
debris in ditches and streams vou
should contact the Building ;nd
~!eighborhood Services Division
at 457-3237 or the Street Maintenance and Environmental Services Division at 457-3275.

• Always check with Planning
Services Division before you
build on, alter, regrade, or fill on
your property. A Floodplain
Development Permit may be
needed to ensure that floodplain
development regulations are met.
11 is important to report unapproved construction activity within designated floodplains to the

Planning Services Division at
457-3235.

FLOOD SAFETY
Do not walk throug/1 flowing
1mter. Drowning is the num!wr
one cause of flood deaths, mostly
during !lash floods. Currents ran
be d(:{·eptive. sh. inches oi moving water ran knock a person off
their feet.
Do not drive thmug/1 a 11ooded are,1. More people drown in
their cars than anywhere else.
Dr,n't drive around road b.1rriers,
as the waler levels may be higher
than expected ancVor the road or
bridge may he washed out.
Stay away frcm pc,wer lines
and eledrical wires. The number two flood killer after drowning is electrocution. Electrical
current can travel through water.
Report downed power lines to
the Ameren CIPS or Eygptian
Electric Cooperative. Don't use
appliances or motors that have
gotten wet, unless they have
been taken apart. cleaned, and
dried. If flooding is imminent,
turn off the electricitv at the main
electrical panel.
·
Be alert for g,1s leaks. Use a
flashlight to inspect for damage.
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Don't smoke or use c,111dles.
l,1ntems, or open flames unless
you know the gas has been
turned off and the ,1re,1 has been
ventilated. II flooding is immi•
nent. tum off the gas ,11 thr gas
meter or propane 1,111k.

FLOOD INSURANCE
li you don't have ilood insurance, talk to your insurance
agent. 1-lonwowner's insurance
poliries do not cover damage
from floods. Hm,·e\·er, because
the Cit)' oi Carbondale participates in the National Flood Insurance Program {NFIPJ, you can
purchase a separate flood insurance policy. This insurance is
backed by the Federal government and is available to everyone, even for properties that have
been flooded.
The City of Carbondale has
been designated by the NIFP Community Ratir.g System as a
Class 9. The Community Rating
System classification applies
flood insurance premium credits
to help lower the cost of ilood
insurance for property owners
within the Carbondale community. based on the City's efforts to
e,ceed minimum NFIP require-

menls ior floodplain management
and public information ,Ktivilies.

FLOODPROOFING
,\ tam• houses. even those nol
in the floodplain. have sanitary
sewprs 1h,1t may back up into the
basemen! during heavy rains. ;\
backwater valve ran he installed
in a floor drain and sanitarv sewPr
dr,1in to prevent backflm,: into a
building. They (·an be purchased
at a hardware or plumbing supply
store for under fii1v dollars. ,\
licensed plumber n·1ay he con•
suited ior the installation oi a
backwater v,1lve.
Other ways to protect a building from flood damage is to make
the walls waterprooi and place
watertight closures over the doorways. If flooding is imminent.
sand bags can be installed around
doorways and basement windows
to prevent stormwaters from
entering a building. In addition,
you may keep tbe water away by
regrading your lot to direct water
away from your building. Contact
the Building and Neighborhood
Services Division at 457-3237 for
additional information on flood
proofing and retrofitting flood
prone structures.

CITY OF CARBONDAILE
ZONING/SUBDl!VISIO.N
BOUNDARIES
The City of Carbondale
exercises zoning and subdivision jurisdiction on property
within the city limits and
extending one and one-half
miles from the City. The City's
control over the subdivision of
land automatically extends out
one and one-half miles ,1ny1ime
the City annexes property that
expands the extra-territo1 ial
limit. Expansion of the zoning
boundaries occurs once the
City Council adopts an ordinance zoning the property after
the fo,mal process of public
hearings on the zoning of the
new area.
The map depicts the current
Cit~· zoning/subdivision boundaries. The shaded areas on the

map indicate areas in w 11ich the
City has subdivision control
only. On the west side of the
boundary, an agreement with
the City of Murphysboro limits
zoning control to the east side
of Country Club Road, north of
Chautauqua Road. On the east
side of the map, the City
expanded in the Reed Station
Road area and has not yet gone
through the process of expanding the zoning boundaries in
this area.
Anyone having questions
reµnrding the zoning or subdivision boundaries or how these
regulations may affect their
property shoulcl contact the
Planning Services Division at
457-3235.

New Employees

'/I

Employee Spotlight

Thomas "Ray"
Landers

Dawn
Crider

Cook,
Child Care

Telccommunicator

11

Clinette
Clair 11 Hayes

Harry
Foster

Matthew
Dunning

Secretary,
Child Care

Police Officer

Police Officer

Housing Rehabilitation and
Homebuyet Assistance
Program Grants Approved
The City of C.1rbond,1lc has
received approval irom the State
oi Illinois for four housing program gr,1nts in recent months.
Three oi the grants .ire to assist
lower-income persons with the
cost of rchabilit,1ting their
owner-occupied homes. One
gr.mt will ,1ssist lower-income
persons with the cost of ;;cquiring.•me! rchabilit.1ting if ncccss.uy, ,1 home.
The iirst progr,1m is a continuation of the Community Development Assistance l'rogr.,m
(CD,\l'l housing rchabilit,1tion
program administered by the
Illinois Department of Commerce and Community Affairs
(DCC,\) with matching grant
iunds from the Illinois Housing
Development Authorit~·- This
program will target homes loc,11ed in Northeast Carbondale,
north oi East Green Street. It also
provides funds to make mobility
.ind .iccessihility improvements
to homes occupied b~• persons
with disabilities at five prc-idcntificcl homes.
Eligibility for the CDAr housing rehabilitation grants is limited to low- and vrry low-income
families which arc owner-occupants of the homes. Income limits set by the U. S. Department of
Housing and Urh,111 Development for participation arc as follows based on the number of
persons in the household: one
person- $2&, 150, two pcrsonsS29;900,
three
pcrsons$33,&00, four pcrsons-$37,350,
five pcrsons-$40,350, six pcrsons-S43,35J, seven pcrsons$46,350, and eight pcrsons$49,300. These figures may be

adjusted upward if new ones arc
received from the State before
the applications arc reviewed.
The second hou~ing rehabilitation progr,1m is the Single
Family Owner-Occupied Rehabilitation (SFOORI program.
This program is administered b~•
the Illinois Hou~ing Development Authority which is providing a gr.ml to the Citv to assist
lower-income owner-occupants
with the rehabilitation oi homes
in three parts oi the City. The
three .,re.is arc Northc,1st C.1rbondalc, Tatum Heights, and the
p,ut of Northwest Carbondale
cast oi Little Crab Orchard
Creek and south of the former
rail line to Murphysboro.
Income limits for p,uticipating in
the SFOOR program arc the
same as for the COAi' program.The assistance will be in
the form oi ., forgivable loan at
zero percent interest. Depending on the amount of assistance
providccl, if the person owns
and occupies the home for five
or ten years, t!,e loan will be
completely forgiven. If the home
is sold or vacatccl sooner, then
the amount to be paid back will
be prorated basccl on the length
of time the home was owned
and occupied.
The Homcbuyer Assist;incc
Program assists lower-income
persons with the purchase and
rehabilitation of a home. Once
again, the income limits are the
same as listed abme. The home
purchased must be inside the
Carbond;;le City limits. The City
can provide up to $7,000
towards the clown payment on a
home and up to !· 1,500 towards

closing costs on the purchase.
The home purchaser must provide at least S 1,000 towards the
purchase price. If the home
being purchased does not meet
fcclcr,11, state and local housing
stand.mis, ii will need to be
rch,,bilitatcd. The Homcbuycr
Program can assist with the
rehabilitation cost also. The
maximum the City can assist
with the purclusc and rchahilit.ition of the home is $35,000.
The .issist.incc provitk'tl is in the
form of a iorgiv,1blc loan as
described .ibovc for the SFOOR
program. The majority oi the
home purchase will be iin.inccd
by the purchaser securing J loan
from a p,1rticipating bank. Consequently, applicants must have
credit histories acceptable to the
banks, and the debt to income
ratio of the purchaser must meet
the bank's standards. The City
will be contracting with the
Western Egyptian Economic
Opportunity Council to administer the Homcbuyer Program.
Anyone interested in any of
these housing programs or having questions about the application process should contact the
Development Services Depart•
mcnt at 457-3248 or visit the
Development Services Oificc in
Room 251 of the City Hall/Civic
Center. It is anticipated th.it
applications will be taken beginning in March 2003. The application period for each program
will last for only a short period
of time. Consequently, it is
important that interested parties
contact the City m gel on a mailing list lo receive application
materials.

·WANTED:
·HOUSING "REH~BILITATION CONTRACTORS
The City is continuo~sly. seeking additional contractors to work in_ the Housing
Rehabilitation program. Contractors experienced in building and renovating homes are
encouraged to contact the Building and Neighborhood Services· Division at 457~3237
if they are interested in pa.rticipating in the Housing Rehabilitation program'. _The Cityis an Equal. Opporti.;nity contractor and encourages minority- and \-.:omen-oi.vned _businesses to consider this cor.lracting opportunity. The City also is seeking contractors
who are licensed by the State of Illinois to perform lead-based paint mitigation in
homes being rehabilitated.

Spring
""'__"__ Cleanup Day
On Saturday, April 12. 2003, many members of our community
will gather for a citywide Spring cleanup day. This C'vent is sponsorccl by Keep Carboncl.ilc Beautiful with the assistance of several
groups. The center of activity is Turley Park. The day begins at 8:00
a.m., where participants will be assignccl areas ior litter collet.1ion.
Over the next four hours, the parlicipants scour their assigned areas
collecting litter. (Come ior as long as you can. You don't have to arrive at eight, .incl you don't have to stay until noon.I The litter is rclurnccl to Turley Park or !cit in bags at curbside for collection by City
CrC'ws. Food and drinks arc available at the Turley Park shelter all
morning for the par1icip.1nts. There is a friendly competition among
groups to sec who can collect the most litter. There arc prizes ior the
winners of the competition. Bonus points will he awarclccl to individuals and organiz.ilions that register in advance to par1icipatc in
Cleanup Day. For more iniom1.1tion or to preregister, contac.1 Keep
Carboncl.ile Bcautiiul at 529-4148 or by e-mail at kecpcb@midwest.net. Please come out and help dean up your community!

Carbondale Spring
Cleanup Schedule
The City of Carbondale will conduct a residential SPRING
CLEANUP beginning April 25, 2003. The program serves single family dwellings up to 4-units inclusive. The cleanup will !
address household items, and general rubbish generated from.,
· the residence being served. Items will be collected from curb~~;
side only. Collections are scheduled by zones on Fridays and
subsequent Saturdays as volumes requfre; Your specific col~
lection day is specified below:
MONDAY'S CITY REFUSE ROUTE (ZONE #1)
• Collected - Friday, April 25
All East of ICRR

WEDNESDAY'S CITY REFUSE ROUTE {ZONE #3}
• Collectccl - Friday & Saturday, Mai• 2 & 3
. • Friday & Saturday, May 9 & 1!}
All west of ICRR, south of Main Street and east of Oakla().~
A1-enuc(inclusive); and All west of ICRR, north of Main St~t.
and south of Srcamore Strect(inclusi1~)
,'

1t

TlJESDAY'S CITY REFUSE ROUTE {ZONE #2)
•Collected• Friday, May 16 .
,

All south of Main Street, east of Little Crab Orchard Creek
· · , , and west of Oakland Avenue(exccpted)

TH~iSDAY'S ciTY REFUSE ROUTE (ZONE #4)
1
:::::, . _
• Collected • Friday, May 23
. .. . ..
All west of Littfc Crab Orchard Creek; and Alf west of ICRR
.
and north of S)'camore Strer-f(excepted)
\ •
·•
' •
•
•

'.1
.<~
1

l
•'\
!

Only Household Rubbish, Please :-~
/f ·
No Contractor's Remodeling or Construction Debris
Please Cut Household Lumber to Five Feet or Less ·
The. Following Items Cannot be Collected
Tires• Yard Waste-. White Goods ·
'

1

Place trash at ~rbsidc NO EARLIER TH~N FIVE (5) DAYS
prior to your zone's collection day, and NO LATER THAN Sam:i
on collection day. Do not to inhibit or obstruct drainage or block·::
sidewalks. Allowing items to remain at curbside outside these {
·1imc:; may subject you to a citation. If you have any questions,-'
please contact the office of the Environmental Services Manage'r-;
~t 4~!~32~~·...
. .
.
..
• .. ··
'
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Salukis _cruisi past' Illin,ois!Stat¢, win

IT'S.· OFFICIAL

firstJJUtright: MVG 'title. sinc~\J 990· .

r• : ·

sud

·NORMAL 7Thae~ be no~--. -.<Williams
the~~~ out of~
pions i., the Missouri._ Valley. Confercncc ,this ' . •room at halftime knowing what they had to do. ·. ·· ·. ·
sc:ison.· ... ·: .· · :. · · .. ,. ·,. __ . _ ':;- ,;,,.,·: He,s:iid they.-told their tcmunatcs if.the),·
· ;. The SIU .mcn's'baskctball tc:im entered -.··"='trcadytoplaylwdcr,thescniorswtiulddo ·
.Mondaynight'sgameatlllinoisStiteknm\ing itthcmsch,:s.:'.: · :~>::
that a \\in would gi\'c it_ the title outright. A loss • .:,: "We're not giving this up, we're notsharing this
combined"_,\ith 11-Cicighton "in m-cr Wichita. championship:mdif)1lUgu)'S:ircn'tgoingtohdp:
· S::ite, and the two tcuns \\1luld share the crown • •,~'I! do it by ourscl\'CS if we have to," W'illiams ; , ·
. . : ·.. t~. . . ' ... ·. ' .• - .- . . . : • ~ ;, . .
. for the second consecutive season: '
, The Salukis played \\ith that sense of urgaicy · · .' Sophomore Damin Brook.rn-as a ~,iior &ctor ,
and left Normal \\ith. ,1 78-62 ,ict\Jry and the title:· in the win as he til!ied 20 points, gra1:~ nine·

>' .. ·.·. ·, .

saris~';= c~~ :,~t-;in~ ~·•~,: ~st!.-~~ ~t-~:c_;~ts,:~-·~/ .

finale :igainst Drake needing a win to clinch. The . • Brooks said the Salukis didn't want to risk' ;: ,;.. ·•
Bulldog5 pulled off the upset giving the Salukis a · sharing the title and S:lid this game finally thrust ~
··
.· . : , · · . SIU ahead of the nationally rankcdBlucjays. '. ·.·
"That happening last ycir let us in 011 'a little . ~icighton's been getting a lot of respect the .
sc:act about this yc:1r; s:iid senior giwd Kent swhole
Brooks said. ~F"mally we sq,arated
. \Villi:uns. "We don't want to gn,: it .aw.iy to ourscn'tS from them.",..
·
.. . : ,
anybod):"
·.
·
· ·. : · .
. Next up for SIU is the MVC tourmment this
With ~ win, the Salukis finished l\lVC play . weekend in St. Louis. The Saltikis lu\,: clinched
with 16 \\ins, becoming just the fifih tc:1m C\'CI'_ to the No. 1 seed :ind will not ha\,: to play until ·
aa:omplish that feat. The last tc::un with 16 lcaguc · Saturday at 12.-0S p.rn. . :
· .• .
\\ins was Illinois State, which went 16-2 in 1998.'
. Their opponent fur the second round will be
SIU head co:ich Bruce Weber said that.is a theivinnerofaFridaynightgamebctwcenlllinois
great :ia:oniplishment, cspccially afuir the Salukis State and Drake. .
.
. . . .. .
.. wm: just 5-3 in non-conference play. _ ·. ·
The fact the Salukis could potentially be pla}~
• · ."I don't knowhow many times it's been done, ing the Redbirds again so quickly is one of the
butlknownotman);"Wcbcrs:iid. "That'snotan reasons SIU neglected to cut d01m the nets at
·~task.". ': .
.• . .
.
RcdbirdArcna. :
. ; .
. ' . .
· The Salukis 5tlrtcd the game ·a little .sluggish
Weber s:iid the n::un still w:mts them, but
and led at the half by just two points against the chose to cdcbrate-thc titlc-clinchi.ig \\in in the
underdog Redbirds (7-20, 5-13 MVC).
· , locker room by thcmsehi:s and not
it in the
· , · Illinois State used a 10-2 run in the final th= Redbirds faces.
..
.. .
·minutes of the half to close the game to 32-30
"I didn't want to make a big dc:il hcrc;Weber
, and gn,: the 6,650 f:ms in attendance something said. "f\,: asked them ifwc could ha\,: the~ I'll
:...:..to cheer about.
.. .
· . . pay for them if\\,: .oold get them, we'll tala: them
. Weber said he fdt his team C:lllle out a little home :ind \\1:'ll Im,: a cdcbration there."
lethargic and was not taking smart shots =I): ,
The nets the Salukis want to cut down arc the
The second half was a dilf=nt story :i.s SIU ones in the Savvis Center in St. Louis. They want
(22-5, 1~2 l\lVC) outscored the Redbirds by 14 to cam the automatic bid into the NCAA touma·
. .
.
MARY COLLIER - DAILY EGYPTIAN
and hdd them to just 39 percent shooting.
ment that !,'1lCS to the tournament champions.
SIU senior guard Kent Williams for position with two Illinois State· defenders during . "We rcally'D'-cd them up in the"second half;"
"We still Im,: sonic unfinished· business,"
Weber said.
Monday night's game, The Salukis thrashed the Redbirds 78-62 in Normal to secura Weber said. "We didn't gn,: them anything."
Seniors
Jcrnuine
Dearman
and
,Wtllwns
·
·• ·
· ·
their first outright Missouri Valley Conference regular season championship since the
&partn-]ms Defu am ht~~ al
1989-1990 season. The·Dawgs have a bye in the first round of this weekend's MVC cspccially stcpim up their play in the second hal£
jdcju@dailyq;yptian.com . · ·,
tournament and will play either tllin~is Stat~ or Drake noon Saturday in St Louis: ... They combined for 21 ofSIU's 46 points. . ·

shan: of the title. . .

season.~

nm

Brooks· proves he'S not-one-dimen~ioll.al
Sophomore sensation
follows defensive clinic
with a 20--point effort
Michael Brenner

.

.

-

..

.

.

.

starting shooting .guard, to six points. The
Redbirds' other prominent shooting ·guard, ·
G~ Alc:xander, scored.only eight points.
Weber told Brooks that he would ha\,: an
assignment nearly as tough Korvcr in tl)ing.
·· to guard Alc:xandcr and V mce Green, who was · .
guardcdbyKcntWilliamsformostofthcnight. .
· Green scored 22 points.
:
-,_ . , '
'
"They\,: got pretty good shootcn/that ri..,,:.
a lot like · Korvcr," · Brooks said.· "Green·· and ·
Alc:xander, boih of them. I did what I could to
shut them out and tty to win the game.• · . ·
•. Weber said after the game he thinks Brooks
has proven .himself enough to dcscm: the
MVC's Defensive Player of the Year aw:ud. He
. _also said Brooks should_ be the third Saluki on
· the all-conference tcun along. with. Jcrnuinc .
Dearman and Williams.
·.
· · · ··
. "I think Damn should have a chance to be :
the dcfcnsr.,: pb)-cr .of thl' year," Weber s:iid. ;_
"He's. shut people down all_ year. <ll,ictly, he
docs it.• . . ·
·:'
·. ·· · : ,: ,
. Dearman said he ro..dd .h:n,: told :tn)1>ne
. . ..
, .- .•· . _. . .. -° . , . _ ""OToHAPNH "· DAILY EGYPTl~N ';
Bn><?ks'would have a _successful night. Brooks · SIU sophomore guard Darren Brooks a~empts to break up a pass during the Salu< ..
and Dearman were roommates at the hotd kis' 8-62 •
tr
·
'd
ight •
L
ks, wh h Id th · •
Sunday night, and - - - i in a l_cngthy discus-. · ·
7
Victory over I mo1s State Mon ay n
m Norma Broo ·_ o e
e· .
~'6"5""
· league's top player, Creighton's Kyle Korver, to just 10 points on Saturday, showed fie
•
th
sion about e scrious_ncss ofMonday's matchup is equally talented on offense as he poured in 20 points against the Redbirds.'_·,. . '· ··
with the Redbirds. · · · • _ ' , · __ . _ '
.
., , ·:
, ..
•
. , .. , ,

as.
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NORMAL .....: Two days rcmm-i:d &om
stifling the best player in the Missouri Valley
Confcrcnc;:- in Kyle Korvcr, Sill's Dam:11
Brooks showed off his skills at the other end of
the court.
The sophomore guard, who m:rngcs 1~7
points per game, scored 20 poinb en 9-f!f-16
shooting to lead die Salukis to a 78-62 thrashing
of Illinois State and an undisputed confcrcno:
title Monday night..
Brooks. dished out .m,: assists and pulled
down nine: rebounds, six of which ,vere on
offense. . . ,·
·.
"I ~t wanted to be consistent,• Brooks said
· after the game. "I got going early and my teammates rcally set _me up on a couple of pla}-s.".
Brooks was not half-bad on defense either.
He swiped four _balls and two of them led to
open dunks. He now has th= dunks in the last
three. games as a_ result of his defense, though his_·
teammates and coacli constantly dog thc 6-foot;
3 guard for making every one look uglier than

:tm!~~~= ~~~~! M::. .
0

its~-~~Mon~ycightbardymadc;/
~;He~nientally~ati~~of.
over the rim. ·
· • .
_..
. _
and that the .Salukis .would have_ blown any , the game and_ he came up big.~ . , . ' · , · : .
. ."It didn'tlook \'Cl')' pretty and our ph)'Cl'S remaining hope oflln at-wgc bid to the ~CAA : • Brooks m:iy need to accompli,h the same '
laughed at him, but he got that thing down," · tournament. ,
·
·· ·
.· .
.fe2t Saturday. lflllinois State wins its first round '
said SIU head coach.Bruce Weber. , • · ..:. . •· ~Damn stepped up big," said Dearman, who mat.:hup with Oralee, SIU will face the Redbirds '
Brooks also hdd Brett Gilh.'!,Illinois State's·., scored 17 points against Illinois State. "He was :.for the SCOlnd tinic in a row•. :- ·'·' • .•, · ·,,

-. ;

.

~

.. ....
,

~:~t{r2}t}

·. And B.roob;~
and Alci.mdcr again., · · ·· ·
_~ /., ·.": · '
.. : , . _· ..
_ . , . , : :- • • , _._
·
~ " ltfid=/Brmn1 1.. : . ;:'
•
· ,an k rradxd a1 ' · · .,, ·, · · -
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